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Jerome Smashes the Machine. date for mayor. A shallower mun New York knows the same thing it been decidedly greater than in the cornmust be true—that he is absolutely a- mon schools.
“ Jerome smashes his way to victory.” might have thought to attract to him
bove
suspicion ot dishonesty or question--------That was a headline in one of the New self some elements of strength from the
able practices. Furthermore, all New poor lawyers and rich mechanics.
First Unitarian Church.
York paper* the day after the election party favored by such a declaration,
York knows the leal man. There is j This movement has not ceased. But
but
Jerome
saw
clearly
the
necessity
COMVZft KltLLZBAN AMD MiLIXABT S*. last week Tt expresses admirably the
nothing bidden about him What he certain evils are making themselves felt
IMator REV. LBV BRETT R. DANIELS.
of
keeping
the
issue
which
he
had
character of Mr. Jerome’s campaign and
BmMmw 48 Sobool Street
raised clear and unencumbered by any thinks he speaks with an astounding which may cause a reaction, or, at any
the nature ■»! hn victory. From start
SUNDAY SERVICES.
extraneous
considerations. As he said, and sometimes embarrassing frankness. rate, a change of direction, in the im
Ifornliif Worship and Samoa 10.30 a.
to finish it was a smashing struggl
11.46 A. M.
“ This is a fight for political indepen It will not do to whisper to him in a mediate future. In our desire to throw
Young Psoptos RcUgkms Unkm 7.00 r. u without quarter on any side.
dence ; for the freedom of the people corner, for what you say is likely to be the learned professions open to all, we
Of what sort of stuff is this man
Four O’Cloek Veeper Sovios the Sound
from boss rule, and I will not confuse shouted from the housetops. He does are creating what the Germans call a
Sunday of each Winter Month.
made who defied the (bosses and gave
the issue.”
Another point which not betray confidences ; he rejects them. learned proletariat—a body of citizens
ALL WELCOME.
the lie to all the prognosticators ? His
counted
in
his
favor
was the fact of his Even his faults—and he has his share who are making a poor living as law
career for the last three months is the
Fraa Baptist Church.
impartiality. It made little difference of them—are exhibited to the full gaze yers or clerks, instead of making a good
I W l B law & B A l A*d Miu ta b t St best answer to that question. As long whether it was Boss Murphy at Good of the public ; andjcuriously enough the living as craftsmen or machinists. In
M « r RBV. F. CLARKE HARTLEY ago as last August Mr. Jerome came
Ground or Boss Odell at Newburg, all public seems to more than half approve our desire to put higher education with
BMdsnns 86 Highland Arenne.
out with a statement in which he de
in the reach of those who value it but
bosses looked alike to him, and he laid of them.
SUNDAY 8 BRVICBS.
dared that he did not desire or care for
FMMhkB
io.ao a . m. t r . b
How far will Jerome go ? His cannot afford it, we have encouraged
about him with a vigor and a fine lack
Rftia School and Pastors CkM 11.40 a . m. a nomination or any machine-made
friends don’t know, nor do I believe people to study classics aud mathematics
UlnMtaii Sndunrar ScnrkNf
AOOp . m ticket. In fact, he had the termerity of prejudice that caused great joy in
they much care.
He has not been who do not value these things at all,
the
heart
of
every
New
Yoiker
who
Regular Pisywand Pislss Service Tueaday, to insinuate that he didn’t believe that
7.80. P. M
likes a good fight. One result cf bis nominated for president, or even for but take them simply because they are
the bosses would have much to say a
‘pirited campaign was the withdrawal, governor, although he could have had offered free. To teach this large body
bout it anyway, if the issue were pro
First Baptist Church.
about two weeks before the election of the latter a year ago by merely holding of pupils who are studying what they
sented squarely to the people Bold
*
Coubt St .
Judge Flammer, his Republican op out bis hand, but if he ever is he will they do not really want, we employ a
language that in a city which is sup
RRV. J . A. FORD M. A. Pastor.
ntaM Worst Ip and Sermon
10.30 a . m posed to exist and prosper only by grace ponent. It might as well be admitted make a campaign worth watching. large number of teachers who have no
12.00I A. M.
here that if Mr. Flammer had stayed Meanwhile, he is just Jerome, a good special aptitude for the work of in
3.00 P. M of the good will of the allied firm of in the race Mr. Jerome could not have friend, a dangerous enemy, an efficient struction. Instead of offering careers
Bndeavor
Mr.
6.16 P. 11 Messrs. Murphy, Odell & Co.
7.00 P. M. Jerome also declared his intention of won, but his retirement was as much a public officer, and a fearless man, phy to a small group of men and women
sadScroon
an
rv
sically, intellectually, and morally. to do indifferent service at low rates
7.80 P.M
T
n ra.I,.y
running on an independent ticket, a Jerome victory as was Osborne’s defeat
It is worse than useless to attract
on election day. A man who can break His faults are all on the outside and
proceeding that is commonly more near
men
into the teaching profession by
Ths Church o f ths Good Bhsphsrd.
down a machine in the middle of the his virtues are the old-fashioned kind
ly allied to farce-comedy than to serious
SUNDAY SERVICES.
campaign is as much of a man as one that wear forever and are beyond price university fellowships, and then leave
HmftwSsrvlw
io.30 a .m politics in the wicked city of New York
them to starve. Such a policy has pre
—Public Opinion.
7.00 p.x The time for the conventions came and who smashes it at the polls.
/■'v JJNMhB&OTto*
cisely the 'opposite effect from that
t a f e y School
9.46 A.M
Mr.^Jerome was taken at his word.
• FRIDAYS.
which its advocates intend. It draws
Does Free Education Pay ?
WINNING AGAIN8T HEAVY ODDS.
:'!f":';lA W F •
7*90 p *M.Tammany Hall’s choice fell upon James
into
the ranks of college instructors a
tWttlai0a froo. All Welcome^
W. Osborne, formerly an assistant in
Compulsory education is not a mat
That is all there is to the story of
number of men of the type who wil
J . 0 . BOON. Rector.
Mr. Jerome's office, and the Republi his campaign. One machine was beat ter about which educators themselves
choose whatever calling is made easiest
t
'•.......
cans chose Chas. Flammer, an ex en before election day. The other have very much to nay. It is settled
OOBfrcfational Church.
for them at the start. Thia creates an cation. They simply attract to the
high school, by a rather illusory promise
magistrate. Both organisations spurn dragged through, halting, groaning, for them by outside conditions—chiefly
;
Court St.
artificially stimulated competition for of technical training, a number of
ed the advice of some of the wisest of and barely in motion, with its candidate by child-labor laws.
r. DANIEL B. PUTNAM.
If you prohibit
places as teachers—the surest means of pupils who do not care for the general
, 10 KeUeran Street
their minor leaders.
children from working in factories or in
for
the
offee
of
district
attorney
sound
driving teachers’ salaries down below course of study and can get compara
SUNDAY SERVICES.
The action of these two conventions ly thrashed and prostrate in the dust. shops or even in their homes, you must
10.80 A. M.
the level which a first-rate man needs tively little profit from it. It it were
11.45 A. M. seem to make Mr. Jerome’s election so And all of this was accomplished by find some place to take care of them.
frankly recognized that it would be
iBMhhrtflf Addreaa 7.00 P. M. utterly impossible that to predict it was Mr. Jerome without organization save The school is the only available place. and demands. It makes the profession better for the public to have these stu
of the teacher a harbor for the improve dents go into a technical course at once,
TUESDAY.
to arouse either a jeer or a sigh for a such as was built up in the single Therefore, as long as this prohibition
7.80 A. M.
ment rather than a prize for the com instead of studying a year or two longer
good man gone wrong. “ You can’t month of the fight; without money save lasts, whether the limit be ten ' years or
in the high school, the regular highpetent.
beat the machines,” said the politicians such as was voluntarily offered by twelve or fourteen, you must compel
Splssaphl Church.
It is easier to analyze the existing school courses could be made so much
Mxaitabt Airn School Sts. and practical, reasonable men concurred friends and supporters. He had no the children to go to chool.
more compact and so much reduced in
situation than to predict what will be
Q. R. BDGETT.
number that we could have better teach
in this derision. But Mr. Jerome is ticket to help him win votes, no plat
During the compulsory period edu 
done or prescribe what ought to be done. ing at less expense, and pay high
S IM 8 L
not reasonable, nor is he very practical. form to plead for him except the de cation must be free. This is a practi
Y SRRVICBSw
Wherever we can introduce efficient salaries to a small force ot instructors
.M m
10.91 a. m. !ie Is enough of an idealist in politics mand for independence of the ballot. cal necessity, if not a theoretical one. technical training we can charge proper instead of low salaries to a large one.
r.U M A .lt taut a good earn* sometimes wins, al Arrayed against him were all the active If you pr event a poor man from en
And what is true of the high school
fees for it ; lightening the load upon
A00 P. M. ways in the long run, if it is only pre
joying the profits of his children’s labor,
in
this respect is measurably true, also,
and
inert
forces
of
Tammany
H
a
ll;
the
7.00 P. M.
the taxpayer, increasing the interest of
of
the
college. I do not mean that we
sented
fairly
and
squarely
to
the
you
cannot
successfull)
impose
upon
newly
formed
municipal
ownership
7.80
P.
M.
.. PiaorsrMsetlng
the pupil, and raising the compensation should ever go back in either college or
7.80 P. M. electorate.
Therefore he siniled his party with its leaders pleading for a him the additional burden of paying
c £ » Mooting
of the teacher. For, whatever may be high school to fix the curriculum of
am Watsons.
quiet smile when the bosses said him straight vote ; an unfavorable decision the cost of their schooling. You can
true of the system of general education, ancient times. Different kinds of pu
nay and and set about his task. From of the supreme court which compelled hardly go so far as to compel him to
it is beyond doubt that a good system pils get at their studies by different
. F ir* Frssbyttrlan Church.
the first d |y his friends rallied lo his Mr Flammer’8 name to be left on the pay for their textbooks without giving
methods. We have to lecognize these
of technical education can be made to
C l R i lf B u s ABB Miu ta b t Sts.
differences of mental habit and provide
side and upheld his arms. Two thous Republican ticket in spite of the candi just ground of complaint. The burdens
MMm a a rr. k r n n r t h mokay .
pay a large part of its cost. Though for them. But we can fully meet the
IBM RNM tduorto Church on High Street and signatures were required for his date's withdrawal ; and more than all of a man with a large family are so
the teachers in a technical schocl usual needs of these separate classes of minds
" SUNDAY SERVICES.
nomination by petition ; he received there was the old party superstition a- great that it is neither equitable nor
ly receive somewhat higher salaries than without teaching so many separate sub
'••4
HhMi
9.80 A. M.
jects as we do at present. Once let the
■Mp
10.80 A. M. sixteen thousand, and could have had gainst a split ballot. To vote for Mr. politic to increase them.
teachers of corresponding grade in
technical school come to its true place
Beyond the limit set by the child^& S irvte*
s .80 p . m . twice as many more if he had needed Jerome meant that the sanctity of the
high school or a college, the superior in our educational system, and we can
i U Ohimh oo FasowCt Raid A80 p . m. them.
labor
laws
the
case
is
different.
It
be
Then the call went out for straight vote must be invaded and at
zeal of the pupils and the greater homo drop from our high schools and colleges
6.30 P. M.
speakers
and workers, and young men east two crosses made on the ticket. comes a matter of choice whether the
[Wonhlp
7.o o p . m.
geneity of their needs and demands a great many of the so-called practical
k l. FWy« Masting 7.80 p . m. and old, greenhorns and veterans, flock This was probably the greatest obstacle children go to schr , and the majority make it possible so to organize the courses, which usually cram the pupil
ed to the Jerome standard. District in his path. That he won in spite of do not. There <io logical necessity
courses of instruction that the teacher’s with facts that he will have to unlearn
in after life, and are really the most
headquarters
were
opened
all
over
the
for
giving
free
education
to
the
children
all these handicaps is proof ofjthe regard
U s * f ttw load of “ Barbarity in
economic efficiency is increased much unpractical thing we have.
city
and
every
night
for
two
weeks
be
who
choose
to
go
to
school.
There
are
in which New York holds him.
ths Wsatsrn Christian Ad*
more than in proportion to the differ
If these ideas were carried out we
But this is only a partial answer to some reasons for it, there are other rea ence in salary.
•print* ths following sditorisl fore the campaign the speakers argued
might expect to see our educational
Among ths right-thinking the cause of Jerome from cart-tail and the question, What kind of a man is sons against it. During the last fifty
system divided into parts :
1. A universal common school edu
b t no two opinions >latform. His own personal campaign William Travers Jerome ? Jn the first years the public has been more impress A 8YSTEM BASED ON COMMON-SENSE.
cation.
This would occupy the years
was
conducted
in
just
the
manner
that
ed
by
the
former
group
of
reasons
than
dace,
he
is
not
a
perfect
man,
as
he
saoh practioss : “ Wo have
The fees for such education may in which child-labor was prohibited.
those
who
know
the
man
would
exby
the
latter.
A
man
who
has
raised
would be the first to admit. He smokes
_ _ ___ w
and shoehed at many
sometimes constitute a burden upon the During this time school attendance
g f lha taports ws have seen of student wct. His language is direct, vigorous, cigarettes, wirieh is a serious fault in a large family of children is an object student; but the effect of technical in should be compulsory and teaching
Those who
\
; isabss this foil. I t is said that six and spiced with slang, and his manner the eyes of some, and he drinks whiskey of public approbation.
struction on the earning power is so should be free.
2. An opportunity for advanced
hsadmd atudenta wavs ducked in the on the platform is more conversational when he happens to feel like it. His value higher education most are often obvious that this is a burden which is
anguage is at times more ^forcible than least able to pay for it ; and by con cheerfully assumed and for which it is general education which should fill the
I lS t at Wisconsin Univsrsity, that than oratorical.
His
opinion
of
his
administration
of
elegant,
and his conduct is on occasions fining it to the rich you may confine it comparatively easy to make provision. time, if any time existed, between the
^r|pB|jilSiB»SiWB aMd spihss on the Froohclose of the common-school period and
<;'■ m m that another Freshman was bat- lie office was summed up in the words: more violent than many good judges to those who will be unable to appre- There are, of course, some kinds of the beginning of technical study. This
The exclusion of the poor
until he was unconscious, that a “ I have made good.” W hat he ex think necessary. When as a judge of ciats it
technical education which are commer aigher education, under the proposed
acted
of
the
voters
he
stated
with
the court of special sessions he was con from high school courses may tend tq cially unprofitable; especially in a system) would not be either universal
was held under water until
We should encourage
he wee so nearly drowned that he had equal succinctness when he said, “ Now vinced that gambling was going on create class distinctions, both in school school which is more concerned to or gratuitonu.
students
to
pursue
it only so far as
fa l a Mrrisd home on s stretcher. In jit's up to you.” Such remarks are not openly in the city of New York, and and professional life ; and this is a maintain high standaids than to secure they really cared for it ; and as a help
A bu Arbar man "were put under a elegant, they are even displeasing to that the police force was apathetic, if thin^ which it is the object of demo large fees. But with all these except in deciding this question we should
hydrant a id soaked, foces were smear- some delicate minds, but they are clear not worse, he organized a band of ax- cracy to avoid. As a result of these ions, good technical education can be make a reasonable charge for such edu
ad with flour, water, and lampblack, and unmistakable and are characteristic men and broke down doors, holding considerations, free high schools have made to pay for itself much more cation, instead of offering it free of
cost.
a id knit was filled with burrs. In the of the man's freedom from hypocrisy or court alterwards seated on a table with been multiplied and improved mere nearly than good general education.
A good fprivate school or college can
eaat.
One
question
which
he
asked
be
a cigarette in his mouth. In his cam rapidly then any other part of the
W o Stats University, at Columbus,
If it can once be recognized that always do some things for which it
MM ware thrown into ths lake, and came almost the slogan of the campaign paign four years ago he made more American educational system. A l technical education should becom? knows that the public will pay because
otherwise roughly used. I t is no won. Referring to Charles F. Mnrphy and sensational statements, backed up with though the increase of attendance at practically universal, and that people their value has been proved by the
dar that an inmate oi the Insane Asy his wealth he inquired, “ Where did he woof, than the good people of New the common schools has been moderate, can well afford to pay a certain amount test of time. It also desires to clo some
lum at Kankakee, 111., imagined him- get it ?” This was good enough to live York had heard before in |m any years, the increase of attendance at high to get such education for themselves or other things which are more experimen
tal, and which will not pay at the
relf a soilage stndent in a cans rush, through the campaign, but it was made and many of the same good people schools has been enormous. Nor has for their children, the cost of our sys start, even if they are going to pay in
pud had to be put in a straight-jacket still more emphatic by a blunder of rrophesied defeat for the whole fusion, the influence of these arguments stopped tem of general education can be greatly the end. It , is most important that
and looked in a solitary cell. The in- Osborne, his Tammany opponent. ticket In consequence. The prophets with the high schools. It has been felt reduced. Not merely because some of they should have the opportunity for
ftlttttibtts cited above are not worse Mr. Osborne, an honest, able man with were doubly confounded when they saw in scarcely less degree by our colleges the children who now go to the high the latter kind of work as well as for
school or the college would go to a
than aeons of others that might be an unfortunate temper, replied to thia the incubus transformed into a dynamo and universities. They have been help technical school instead. This reduction the former. Confine our schools to the
old lines of assured success and you put
M litd It seems to us that the boys question in a burst of anger: “ Jerome's charging the whole organization with ed both by public taxation and by pri in numbers, though an appreciable part
stop to all progress ; but give them
vate endowment. Although there are of the effect, would not be the chief them an endowment which can be used
a n carrying their horse-play altogether a fool if he didn't get it.” The change! the electric sense of victory.
The great reason why New York few colleges where education is abso one. The development of a really good for the initiation of wise experiments
too far, and that what ought to be in were rung on these two phrases ovenocent oontests are degenerating into and over until not a voter in the city ikes Jerome and stands by him is to be lutely free, there are still fewer where technical school system should result and you enable them constantly to en
in relieving our high schools of some of
a good deal of cruelty and brutality. rad any doubt that ‘It’ referred to that found in its belief in the man’s inflex the pupil pays the full expense of his the most expensive and least efficient large their field of activity and the in
fluence of those who have them in
W s hoar of soma such things occurring {generic term for political plunder graft. ible honesty. Our lawyers know more instruction, or anything like it. Not parts of their present work. Today, charge. Every university, or technical
Mr. Jerome's campaign was remark aw, although few can make better use less marked than this increase in pe in order to meet the varied demands of college or large academy which has a
too, in our Methodist colleges. In the
interests of decency, humanity, and able for two or three features which of whet they know. Other men are cuniary support has been the increase all the pupils who want to go to our disposable endowment fund available
high schools, we have a great variety for those experiments has a power of
right aportemanship, ouch slugging showed him possessed of no small degree more brilliant, although few have his in the number of college students. The
of courses which are supposed to pre adapting itsslf to public needs and of
matehes under the guise of rushes of political far-sightedness. From the capacity for making the sparks fly when percentage of growth of American col pare for commerce or trade. These
anticipating those needs for the future
ought to be sternly prohibited.” -— beginning to the end he steadfastly re they strike. Above and beyond this, leges in the last generation has been courses are not quite specialized enough which no other institution can com
fused to declare in favor of any candi all New York knows—and when all less than in the high schools, but it has to serve the purpose of a technical edu- mand.(By Arthur T. Hadley in Post.)
Christian Rogiager,

Church Directoir
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Boys Take the Beer.

ALL THE H O M E N E W S .

le a k , Court Street, Houlton, Maine.

Friday^ November 24, 1906,

Joilet, 111., Nov. 19.—The spectacle
Advertising rates based upon circulation and
very reasonable.
of boys sprawling drunk on the floor

Potato Outlook.
The price for Aroostook stock has
remaine l firm in Boston. At New
York an embargo was placed on pota
toes as so many were in the yards that
they could not be disposed of. Maine
potatoes lead in price as they are free
from rot and attract much attention.
Michigan farmers are holding on to the
stock as they demand a higher price
than is being paid. Some stock from
Scotland, Ireland and Germany was
placed on the market at $2 03 to $2.25
but the stock is green and does not
bring the price paid fot Maine stock,
viz $2 50. In the West there is talk
of a potato famine, as large quantities
were frozen. Nova Scotia has found a
good market for potatoes in Cuba, as
they are worth $3.25 on the wharf at
Havana, and the largest part of the
Nova Scotia crop will go to the island.
On the whole a good price may be look
ed for during the winter.
About onethird of the total crop of Aroostook had
been shipped Nov. 1st.
-------- r

M . F E L C H A C. E D U N N ,
between their desks at the high school
P u b lis h e rs
Communications upon topics of general Inter and carted home in cabs because un
1* M. FELCH, Editor.
est are solicited.
able to walk, has stirred the people of
A. B. TOLAND, Local Editor.
this city so that the pastors of the
taftsutptions $! per year in advance; sing Entered at the postofflee at Houlton for d r churches have taken the matter up, a
culation as second-clasB postal rates.
eoffles three oente.
huge temperance revival is planned,
and threats are openly heard against
the officials’ of a brewery.
A new brewery started in business
only a block from the school, and to
celebrate the opening advertised a free
dinner to all visitors. Many of the
high, school boys went, and as beer as
well as food was free, a number im
The speech of Gov. Cobb at New Turk, Nov. 16, is provoking
bibed freely. Several became so in
OMNh comment, and the papers advocating or leaning toward retoxicated that they were unable to go
ssbttiaeion, take it as an expression of the Governor’s favoring reback to school and were sent home in
cabs where their shocke I mothers did
inbmiesion in the next campaign. We do not know what Gov.
everything
possible to prevent the es
Qobb means, we confidently expect that he will make a manly and
capade from becoming known in the
aatlstotory explanation of the following words he was reported to
neighborhood. Two youths who man
ta ra n tte n d :
aged to make their way back tc school
“ I t Is the grsateat political and moral evil we have to contend
later succumbed to the effects of the
beverage and fell to the floor. Others,
with today.' The laws regarding the sale of liquors have been put
less seriously affected, behaved them
Ott the statute books by the people of the state. While they are
selves in an unbecoming manner. The
laws they imnst be kept as laws. It is the moral duty of every
father of one of the boys seized a re
OM to see that they are observed. If they wish the law removed
volver and started for the brewery to
dm power is stiU in the hands of the people
College of Agriculture.
Dot the prohibition question has been the football of politicians.
kill the man responsible for the dis
UNIVERSITY OF MAINE.
tribution of the beer.
The evils growing from the hypocrisy of the system have done
moie harm and have caused more moral deterioration of the people
The students in one of the courses in
than all the rum that was ever sold in the State.
Fort Fairfield, Me., Nov, 20.—Mrs. Agriculture have been making a survey
Shall the people respect the law because it is a law ? Un
Isaac Barnes was arrested at the home of the college farm, and as a part of
questionably every good citisen must. That is the thing on which
of Percy London, in Southeastern Pres their work will make a map locating
depends the material a id moral welfare of the State. If the people
que Isle, on the charge of murder, in
don't like it, let them lake it in hand and repeal it. While it is a
putting strychnine in Efsom salts, the fields and farm buildings.
law l it all good citisen* stand shoulder to shoulder and enforce it.
President Geo. K. Fellows and
thereby causing the deat i of Pearl
•—Extract nrom Gov. Cobb's Speech Before Maine Club of New
Barnes, her little stepdaughter. The Director Chas. 1). Woods of ttie Ex
York, Nov. 16."
child’s death occurred Oct. 2G. The periment Station are attending the an
W i also noticed an editorial in the Lewiston Journal which
authorities express the opinion that nual meeting of Agricultural Colleges
Mrs. Barnes did not intend that the
H rU ? extolls the virtues of the Sturgis Commission and the
child should take the poison, alleging and Experiment Stations held in Wash
general enforcement of law in our State, but winds up with the
that Mrs. Barnes mixed the poison ington, I). C.
•tatement that it would be a good idea to put a resubmission plank
with the medicine in the belief that
Ti e Experiment Station is erecting
in the next Republican platform. We do not know what is be
it would be taken by her husband, a one and one-half stcry building which
from wnom she had been separated
hind these cross statements but it seems to us that some one is
is to be occupied by the man in charge
for .•ome time
foaling the pulse of thu people. Or in other words, is it not a bid
of the poultry. The basement is to be
forthe rum vote ? Political bosses should take warning by past
Mrs. Barnes reached here about 8 used as an incubator room. Formerly
ttperisnee, surely if anything is learned from the late elections it is
o’clock, tonight, and was immediately it was necessary to convert part of ti e
>tiMf the people are right at heart, and that they are to be led by
arraigned before Judge Nicholson. Dairy Building into an incubator room
no longer along lines of compromise and trade. If the
She pleaded not guilty and the case after the short courses had ended in the
was continued until Wednesday next,
Jo w ia l is trying to find out what the people in the different sec
winter.
at 10 a m. The charge against the
tion! of the State will do in case such a plank is inserted in the
Perley F. Skofield of Houlton, an
woman being murder, bail was denied.
flfttfovm we think it should come out squarely and ask the ques
Agricultural
student in the sophomore
Mrs. Baines was not taken to jail after
tion in such a way that people may understand what is aimed at.
the arraignment, but was given into class, has been chosen one of the Sop
I f Gov. Cobb wishes to find out what the people of this State
the custody of Deputy Sheriff Dinsmore homore Prize Speakers. These speak
and passed the night at his home. Mrs.
Drink on this important question he should ask the question here,
Pr. v
ers represent those who have obtained
Barnes told the officers who arrested
<&
in the State* and of the people.
her that she was unjustly accused. the highest standing in the class.
I f the Republican party or its leaders thinks it can play fast and
A near four-page circular descriptive
She professed to have no knowledge of
with both aides, we think it is mistaken. The issue was
the affair. Although she knew for of the Short Winter Courses has been
. in the last election in this section and the rum element went
some time that she was under suspic received from the printer and is now
ion, she never expressed any emotion
to the other party in a body on the temperance and enforcement
until today, when she was arrested, being distributed. The indications are
I, while most of the temperance men voted with the Republiand then she broke down and wept that a large number will take advan
. Now we have no quarrel with the would be politician, or
violently. Tonight she had regained tage of these helpful practical courses.
holder to long as he remains what he should be, the servant
her accustomed calmness and when she
The Experiment Station has shipped
pleaded before Judge Nicholson she about two hundred barred Plymouth
of the people. But if he begins to trade with those who are the
spoke in a clear, firm voice.
afttftial enemies of law and order we think there will be a revolt
Rock cockerels to all parts of this and
ill along the line. We ore sure of this in this section. If the
The death of Midshipman Branch, other states during the past two weeks.
Republican party ahonld put such a plank in its platform and its
Mark H. Wakefield, who finished
of the Naval Academy, from an injury
candidates should be put before the people on such a platform
the
school course last June, has charge
received in a fist fight must be rated
t i n s will be independent candidates in most of the districts in this
simply as a deplorable accident. The of the ptize-winning herd of Guernseys
•OftBly pledged to uphold the law. And in a majority of cases
investigation that has been ordered is at Forge Farm, Plymouth, Mass. Her
these independent candidates will be elected.
not likely to develop anything that bert B. Baile), who finished the same
I f the politicians wish to train with the best people, with the
will affect this estimate. No doubt, course at that time is superintendent
l*ople who are not out after “ W hat there is in it," out are dehowever, it will bring to light all the of Mr. Dingley’s farm near Auburn,
d n e i of a dean honest enforcement of law let them put themcircumstances under which the fight Me. It is to be regretted that more
•three squarely in favor of enforcement and agains{ resubmission.
took piece and the conditions of senti young men do not take this course be
Thequestion of why should we resubmit has been answered again
ment and discipline in the Academy cause there is a great demand for com
and again. When we have a good thing what is the use of
which have made such encounters pos petent men at good salaries.
gambling for it with the positive knowledge that the corrupt forces
sible. Fiat fights, formally conducted,
would bo arrayed against us backed by the unlimited use of money
seem to have been common among the
Resolutions
Oftd other inducements te prostrate an honest expression of opinion?
cadets at Annapolis as they formerly
W hereas , Brother Charles Taylor
This paper wee purchased for no other purpose than to further
were at West Point. They will be less having passed to the higher Jlife as the
the interest of good government, morality and temperance, and
common for some time to come. The ripened harvest is garnered, for his
wkfle its opkero of influence may be small, yet it will be used feardeath of a student named Pierson at years is more than four-score, yet we
I p d y for what we believe to be right regardless of consequences to
Kenyon College, Onio, who was run who knew his earnest Christian character
ouioolfee. We do not claim to be infallible in judgment but on
over by a railroad train while in pro feel a deep sense of loss, even while we
♦kk question we do not have the least shadow of a doubt as to the
cess of initiation into a secret society, have an abiding faith that a good man
Moult.
seems a much less pardonable disaster. has gone to his reward, therefore, he it
Such things happen from time to time.
R esolved , That we, the members
is obtainable from the officials of the They belong to the didn’t-know-it-was- j
of
Houlton Grange, tender our heart
War Office.
loaded class of accidents—a most ex felt syspathy to the bereaved widow
Later reports from Vladivostok show
that the rioting resulted in great loss asperating species. There is no as who had walked hand in hand with
London, Nov. Id.—4.20 p. m.—It of life and the city was the scene of surance that the true details of Pier her husband for more than sixty years,
~ jo ascertained at the foreign office, one of the greatest conflagrations of son’s death have yet come to light, but worshiping at the same altar from their
tilde afternoon, that the ambassadors of history. The great fire which result even if they are worse than has been
earliest youth, and to the sorrowing
lift power* at Constantinople, today, ed from the riots caused a loss various
supposed,
it
only
means
that
the
folly
children and friends who will miss his
jOQM itsd a joint ultimatum to the ly estimated from $10,000,000 to $23,
Root*. The ultimatum as presented in 000,000, while no fewer than 600 sol of the men who had him in charge was kindly presence and cheerful voice, for
addition to the financial control of diers of the garrison were killed, not greater than they admitted. Murder he always rejoiced in the Lord, with no
Macedonia, demands a two year ex- to mention hundreds and hundreds of ous intent, of course, not suspected.
fear of the grim messenger which, soon
tienrion of the term of office of the citizens. The fire will rank as the
er
or later, will b1ckon us away from
Austrian and Russian civil agents and most disastrous fire of 1905, while the
How’s
This
?
the scenes of earth.
of tho officers of the European gendar riot of mutiny, whatever it might be
We offer One Hundred Dollars Re
merie. The Porte has 24 hours called, caused a loss of mere lives than
R esolved, That a copy of these reso
ward for any case of Catarrh that can lutions be sent to the mourning widow,
III which to reply. A refusal is ex many battles of the war.
not be cured by Hall’a Catarrh Cure.
pected and consequently all the powers
F. J CHENEY & CO.. Toledo, O. another to the Areostook Times, and
except Germany, which will not par
We, the undersigned, have known that they be inscribed upon our records.
ticipate, aw preparing to dispatch two London, Nov. 20.—There was an
F.
J. Cheney for the last 15 years,
G. W. A therton, Committee
Weasels etch to randeavons at Piraeus other “ poverty parade” in the streets
J am es Conlogue, V
on
In the course of the coming week. An cf London this afternoon. Some five and believe him perfectly honorable in
J ohn G artley ,
) Resolutions
A ndrian admiral will command the to six thousand unemployed men and a all business transactions, and financial
few women marched along the Thames ly able to carry out any obligations
International fleet.
The Pernicious Effects of A l
embankment to Hyde Park, where made by his firm.
% »■ ■IIIIIISW—I
cohol in Pneumonia.
WALDING,
KINNAN
&
MARVIN,
• 8t. Petersburg, Nov. 17.—6.30 p. they listened to speeches and adopted
Wholesale Druggists, Toledo, 0.
resolutions
condemning
charity
as
a
In a very comprehensive article on
m.—A mutiny in the Manchurian
Hall’s Catarih Cure is taken intern
army is the latest sensational rumor in cure for lack of employment and de ally, acting directly upon the blood and pneumonia in the London Lancet, Junej
this city. According to the report the manding the summoning of Parliament mucous surfaces of the system. Testi 11, 1904, Dr. John Hay expresses
emperor has received dispatch from to initiate works of national utility. monials sent free. Price 75c. per some strong opinions concerning the
Gun. Idnevitch telling him of a revolt Red flags were seen and banners bear- bottle. Sold by all druggists.
use of alcohol in the treatment of
•mong the troops which was only sup such devices as “ curse your chanty
Take Hall’s Family Pills for con
threatened cardiac failure in this dis
pressed alter a regular fight in which we want work" and “ there is a limit to stipation.
many soldiers were killed or wounded. human endurance" indicated the tem
ease He declines to call alcohol a
Forty-two officer* ere reported to have per of the processionists The march,
8timulan% a position which is held by
r y n y -—
P e c-—
to r a----------------------l R e lie v e* R ig h t Away
narticipauon in
m the
iut> con- however, was quite orderly
v and the
been shot for participation
many
eminent physicians.
No oodBtaration of the rumor) strong force of police on duty had1 ®d
*tpecdr ^ ot congh'
c®,‘u*

Is There

to Be Another Fight
On the Question of
Resubmission ?

W

m

w

£•
riv

Hews o f the W eek

The reason that many practitioneisj
hold so firmly to their belief in the use
of alcohol is because they have not seen
any other method tried ; they take its
value for granted, as they are biased
from the very beginning. In the ma
jority of instances not the shadow of a
doubt ever crosses the doctor’s mind as
to its efficacy, and the result is that if
the patient lives after the administra
tion of large doses of brandy, he be
lieves that the brandy was largely in
strumental in the recovery ; while if
the patient dies, he consoles himself
with the thought that everything posSuggest a clock.
We have
sible/had been done to prevent the fatal
everything you can possibly want
issue.
A series of one hundred and fifty from the little nickle “ snap” you
cases was divided into two sections, can put in your pocket, to the 8the first composed of forty-seven cases, day Stone Mantle. We also have
not in any way selected. Every case the Bronze Ornaments for Black
that came in on certain days was in Wood and Marble Clocks in gen
cluded in this section, and those com uine and imitation.
ing in on the remaining days of the
Our Repeating Alarms are ir
week were in the second section. The resistible.
You must wake up.
one hundred and three not under Dr. Directions : Wind up both springs
Hay’s care received alcohol when the raise the plunger or knob on top,
ordinarily accepted indications for its set by your bedside.
Sleep in
use arose, while the forty-seven under peace, the clock calls you at the
Dr. Hay’s care received no alcohol.
proper time. To stop the alarm
The patients in each section were of push down the plunger which you
the same type ; they were drawn from cin do in the dark.
the same districts, and were attacked
at the same season of the year. The
nursing was the same throughout the
hospital, and the food came from the
FOGG BLOCK.
common kitchen. Under such similar
conditions, if one finds that any par
ticular line of treatment gives except
ionally good results in a large series of
Elmer Weston is working for the
cases, one is justified in ascribing to it
Independent Telephone Co.
some proportion of the success. The
Mrs. Elspie Adams of Smyrna is
result in these one hundred and fifty!
visiting her parents, Mr and Mrs. L.
cases was definitely, one might say:
startlinglc in favor of that treatment in W. Lincoln.
A list of tho8* that have the Inde
which alcohol was not administered.
pendent Telephone on the East HodgIn the first section, forty-seven cases,
don line are : A. W. Nevers, W. A.
there were fourteen deaths, or a mor
O’Donnell. H. A. Crane, L. W. Li:itality of 29 5 per cent., while the se
cond section, one hundred a nd three ■c0^n’ ^ D r e s s e r , farm, W. I.|Moo::e,
Frank Gorham, Willard Weston, T.
cases, there were forty-seven deaths, a
M. Henderson, Percy Parks, H. A.
mortality of 45.5 per cent., giving a
Grant, John Grant, Benj. Atherton,
difference of 16 per cent., in mortality.
Houlton ; Augustus Parks, Houlton,
The average age of the patients was
and there are some four or five mere
the same in both sections.
phones to be put in an this line in
Eliminating from the statistics all Hodgdon.
those dying within twenty-four hours
of admission to the hospital, the re
sults are as follows : First section fortytwo cases ; nine deaths ; mortality,
MODERN HOME, 81500.
21 4 percent. Second section, eighty81500 buys as good a home as has
seven cases ; thirty-one deaths; mor-1 ever been 0ffere(j ;n this town fo ra
tality, 36.8 percent.; showing a differ number of years. The above property
ence of 15 per cent, in the mortality.
is a 1 1-2 story house, containing 6
There may possibly be several causes rooms, and is situated in a good neigh
for this variation in death rate, but the borhood, about ten minutes walk from
obvious and outstanding cause is the Postoffice.
Also has a good stone
administration of alcohol in one sec foundation and was built last fall. This
tion, and its non-administration in the is a rare bargain, as the amount asked
other, and it is certain that it is this is small for a snug home located as it
factor which is largely responsible for is. No mistake can be made in pur
the difference in mortality.—Modern chasing this property. Must be sold at
Medicine
once. Write or apply to

D ark Mornings

JEW ET T & CO.
Jew elers,

East Hodgdon.

Real Estate.

f*
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T H EO . J . FO X ,

Be cheerful. Give this lonesome world
R eal E s ta te B ro k e r,
a smile ;
j
We qtay at longest but a little while, j
H o u lto n , Me.
Hasteh we must, or we shall lose the
i
chance
Drill mills Tor your Htiglftors.
To give the gentle word, the kindly We can start you in a paying business on
small capital. Machines easy and simple to
glance.
. . . .
operate. Write for free illustrated cal
Be sweet and tender—that is doing and full Information.
good ;
’Tis doing what no other good deed
Office : io4FuTton St , N . Y.
could.
—Anonymous

Star Drilling Machine Co.

T h a n k sg iv in g Sale
OF

| CUT FLOWERS

^ d l l 'l l ■:iIi:«i!l:.l’i|i il.ili[ |ii||itii|iitl:|f t|litllf i:a i>*Nfiit:>*l<l!ill!|i:illli:|,'ifHanaiili;,;iai • ,i■l ■ii• "• i:• 11■t.■i al'■l.an>

A T SNELL HOUSE ON
Monday, Tuesday & Wednesday
NOV. 27 - 2 8 & 29.
Carnation Pinks, Roses,
Chrysanthemums, Ferns
and Potted Plants.

FRA N K P. LANE,
Successor to ( ’arl Beers, of Bangor.
\ 1

Th^ Aroostook Tlrtt^© Friday, November £i4, 1006.

CLOUfil

TAGGETT

Give Your Clothing M oney a
Chance to do its Best.

V
C' *

The opportunity i.s offered during our special selling of Men’s and young Men’s
' -if

SUITS
AND
OVERCOATS
We’ve put on a half dozen lines of business Suits and as many of dressy, dependable
Overcoats including plenty of stout, slim and extra sizes that deserve a far better
price—and command it at other stores. We’re selling them at a sacrifice so we wont
oarry any over, and we wont, now that’s sure. If you want to save money on a mighty
good Suit or Overcoat don’t lose valuable time.

commriwn
« w s ia a

K UPPENH EIM ER GUARANTEED CLOTHING
1 .......... ........... ...

\ "

i-,

i-

4'

''

.......... —
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■

..

....... ......... - ■■■........ ..........— ......

...........

KDPPENHEIMER OVERCOATS.

KDPPENHEIMER SDITS.

Fashion leaves much to your fancy in Overcoats this
▼ear. For instance long Goats, medium Coats and close
n l ) l | Paddocks are all perm issible over evening clothes.
I f it be a stormy night a belted tourist Ulster is the thing.
Dark Grays and Blacks for the regular Cuts and Paddocks.
D eavy Plaided Cheviots for the Tourist Coats. For furfj&sr particulars of our Overcoats see the goods them selves.

D o u b le a n d s in g le - b r e a s te d S a c k S u its in t h e e x c lu s iv e
p a t t e r n s t h a t h a v e a l r e a d y m a d e o u r n e w fa ll s ty l e s
fa m o u s . T h e d is tin c tiv e c u t o f K u p p e n h e im e r [C lo th in g
c a n n o t b e [ m a tc h e d i n H o u l t o n . P r ic e s fro m $ 1 0 to $2 8 .
If y o u h a v e n 't s e e n t h e s t y l i s h e ffe c ts p r o d u c e d fo r t h i s
w i n t e r y o u s h o u ld do so a t o n c e . T h e y a r e t h e e q u a l o f
a n y S u it t u r n e d o u t b y a M e r c h a n t T a ilo r. Y o u r m o n e y
is n o t o u r s u n t i l y o u a r e s a tis f ie d w i t h w h a t y o u b u y .

‘■j-

OUR “SPECIAL SALES” DAY IS SIX DAYS IN THE WEEK.

&
for

bankrupts

D btktrgi

j l u Bankruptcy

1.

of S te m

jr of Arooatook, and Stale
on the 14th oey o f Oof.,
was duly adjudged bankrupt
Acta of Oongroro rotating to
that ha t e duly m m m e d
vipaa of property, and
all the require,
and of the orana of
hla bankruptcy.
m on pbats, Tirol ha n»g
the Court to have
ell debts provable afatnet
said bankruptcy Aoti, eorospt
i t are am m o wr law from

petition

In the metier of
Joseph F. Babin,

for

discharge

L Bankruptcy.
tj

Bankrupt
T o th e H on ..Clarence H ale , Judge of
the Dlstrlot Court of the United States for

^ ^ a v H .H O n D .B .D y th e
mail
XhroT, That the Clark ahaU — tarolknown creditor* eoptoeof aald petition
Eds order, addreroaa to them at their
iof noldonee as jtated*
tiro Honorable Clarenoe Hale
^fteaddC kairt, and thesadthereof,
said District, on the 18th day
D. 1906.
(L> a.) JAMES E. HEWET, Clerk.
Cl
Atnro»obpy of petition and order thereon.
Attest: JAMES E. HEWET, Clerk.
Cl
146

Attorney & Counselor at L av
and

A. J. FLTON.
Physician and
Surgeon,

BLAIIE................ MAIKE
N bxt D oor

to

P ost O p t ic s .

C. 0. G ^ A ^ T ,

Obd ebbd by the Court, That a hearing
be had upon the same on the 8th day
of
Deo., A. D. 1906, before said Court
AGENT
at Portland, in said District, at 10
o'clock in the forenoon; and that notioe
thereof be published in the Aroostook
Times, a newspaper tainted in said
District, told that all known creditors, and
other persons in interest, may appear at the
Machines sold on installments.
said tune and place, and show cause, if any
they have, why the prayer of said petitioner Old machines taken in part pay
should not be granted.
A nd it is furtheb Ordered by the ment. General repairing done.
Court , That the Cleric shall send by mail to
Repairs always on hand.
all known creditors copies of said petition and
this order, addressed to them at their places of
9 F A IR ST.
residence as stated.
Witness the Honorable C l a r e n c e H a l e ,
Judge of the said Court, and the seal thereof,
at Portland, In said District, on the 18th day
of Nov., A. D. 1905.
L. aj
JAMES E. HEW ET, Clerk.
H O N T IO E L L O , K K .,
A true oopy of petition and order thereon.
——
—DXAXiBR IK----148 Attest: JAMES E. HEW ET, Clerk.

Singer Seving Machine

W. J. PORTER,

HAY, OATS, POTOTAES
BUTTER. B EEF. Etc.

N otice of First Meeting of Creditors
I n th e Distriot Court of the United States for
the Distriot of Maine. In Bankruptcy.
In the matter of )
Ulysses S. G. Higgins >In Bankruptcy.
Bankrupt.)
To the creditors of Ulysses S. G. Higgins, of
Oakfleld, in the oounty of Aroostook
and district aforesaid, a bankrupt.
Notioe is hereby given that on the 18th day
of Nov., A. D. 1905, the said Ulysses S. G. Prompt Attention Given to ’Collecting.
Higgins was duly adjudicated bank.upt: and
Office Hours 8 to 12 : I to 6.
that the first meeting of his creditors will be
Telephone 2— 2.
held at the office of Edwin L. Vail in Houlton,
on the 9th day of Dec., A. D. 1905, at OFFICE, French’s block, corner
10 o'clock in the forenoon, at which time the
said creditors may attend, prove their claims,
Main and Mechahic Sts.
appoint a trustee, examine the bankrupt, and
transact such other business as may properly
At Mars Hill Office Wednesday
come before said meeting.
and Thursday of each week.
EDWIN L. VAIL,
Referee in Bankruptcy.
EDWIN L. VAIL,
Dated at Houlton, Nov. 20, 1905.
148
Referee In Bankruptcy.
Dated at Houlton, Nov. 20,1906

Tenement for Rent.
Consisting of six rooms and hall.
Supplied with cistern water and good
w*U. Provided with outside windows,
a i t r j comfortable rent. , Inquire at
J#S Military St., or at Time* Office,

H. DRUMMOND

FOSS

Attorney and Counselor at Lav.

I

A D M IN IS T R A T R IX N O T IC E .

1 The subscriber hereby gives notice that she
has been duly appointed Administratrix of the
estate of Arthur S. M. Megquier, late of
Weston, in the County of Aroostook, deceas
ed, and given bends as the law directs. AU
persons having demands against the estate of
said deceased are desired to present the same
for settlement, and all indebted thereto are re
quested to make payment immediately.
October, 21st, 1905.

MARIA J. MEGQUIER.

Houlton

G. HERSEY,

HOULTON, MAINS.
respectfully represents that on the 7th
day
of Jan., last past,
he
was g y W iii Practice in all the Courts in the State.
duly adjudged bankrupt under the Acts
of Congress rotating to Bankruptcy;
that h e l m s duly surrendered all his
property and rights of property, and
have fully complied with
all the
requirements of said Acts and of the
orders of Court touching his bankruptcy.
W h s b e f o b e hey prays . That he may
be decreed by the Court to have a full dis
charge from all debts provable against |his es
tate under said bankruptcy Acts, except such
debts as are excepted by law from such dis

M o n o s of F ib st Meetin g of Creditors
la Hu Dtatriet Court of the United States for
tiro Distriot of Maine. In Bankruptcy.
In the matter of
1
In
Milton A. Frost,
>
Bankrupt.) Bankruptcy,
the creditors of Milton A. Frost, of
,_jdtand. in
the county of Aroostn k and district aforesaid, a bankrupt..
Notice is hereby given that on the 18th day of
Nov., A. D. 190A 3ie said Milton A. Frost
was duly
adjudicated
bankrupt; and
“ the first
' ' meeting
“ — of his creditors
wiU be
that
cred
"j.
Vail in HoulS 3 a t the oftoeoTEdwln L. Vi
__ _____
ton, ou the
9th___
day„ of Deo., A.
D r 1900, at 10 o'clock in the forenoon
at which time the said creditors may attend,
their claims, appoint a trustee,
e the bankrupt, and transact such
as may properly come before

148

m

the Distriot of Maine.
VOTARY PU BLIC’.
JOSEPH F. BABIN of Fort Kent, Office u S in c o e k Block
in the County of Aroostook
and
Residence, No. 8 W inter St.
State of Maine, in
said
District,

charge.
Dated this 10th day of Nov., A. D., 1905.
17th day of NoVmA. D. 1906.
JOSEPH F. BABIN,
to mark
hla
Bankrupt.
DAT ID A. X BUTLER,
1»B . Ferraro
mark Bankrupt.
ORDER OF NOTICE THEREON.
ORDER OF NOTICE THEREON.
D istrict o f Ma in e , ss.
On this 18th day of Nov., A. D. 1900,
of Nov., A. D. 1906, on on reading the foregoing petition, it is—
qpos the same on the 9th day a
l. D. 1000, before said Court .a t
CtosaUDIatrlot, at I0o’<doskta>e
and ttrot notioe theroof ba pobUabArooatook Times, a newspaper
MM District, and that all known

T A G G E TT.

Ernest E. Noble
Attorney a t L a w

Prompt Collecting
120 Exchange St.

.

a Specialty.
-

Portland Me.

For Sale.
Young Canaries at 20 North St.

T H A N K S G IV IN G
TABLE

NAPERY.

Fine Table Linen For
Thanksgiving Day.
How much brighter your home will appear Thanks
giving Day if you have snowy table linens. Not only
will your home look brighter, but neater and your
family will be happy, and enjoy the Thanksgiving
dinner so much better it you purchase your Table
Linen needs at the best store. Nothing is finer or more
in keeping with good taste than the table linen, etc,,
that we are showing to our Thanksgiving customers,—
and our Linen is worth all it costs which isn’t really
more than is often charged for the ordinary kinds that
lack in quality and finish.
Small sums of money have as much to say here as large
sums have elsewhere.

It will pay you to see us and it will please us
to see you.

BERRY & TAYLOR,
J V Y -A .IIS T

S T R E E T .

4

The/Aroostook Times
LOCAL NEWS.

LOCAL N EW S.

LOCAL N E W S.

Friday. November 24. 1905,
LOCAL N E W S.

Q:

Quite a number of Bowdoin Alumni
Mrs. Geo. Slipp and son, who were
Have you any surplus money on hand that is
in Waterville visiting friends, have re attended the Maine Bowdoin football
game
Saturday,
returning
Monday
in
not
earning anything for you ?
turned.
rather
depressed
spirits
as
the
score
was
C. B. Esters has recently moved his
Have you money in Savings Banks that is earn
family from Pleasant street to one of 16—0 in Maine’s favor.
ing only Sh per cent a year or less ?
Hazel, the young daughter of Mr.
the new houses erected by Don A. H.
and Mrs. Ralph Whitney, has been
Powers on Spring street.
Would you like to invest your money through a
Mrs. Jennie Cary started Wednesday quite seriously ill with what has been
safe and conservative Banking Institution so that
for Boulder, Colorado, where she will pronounced muscular rheumatism, bnt
is
at
present
improving
quite
rapidly.
it will earn for you from 4 to 5 per cent a year,
visit her sister during the winter
All clothing, dry goods, shoe, furni
months.
without risk of loss of any kind ?
James Watson and a party of friends ture and book stores will clo-e their
returned this week from a hunting trip places of business Thanksgiving Day,
The Whittier Reading Club will
Thursday, Nov. 30th, and remain
Pleaching services will be held in the meet with Miss Lawlis, Military St., bringing with them four large moose.
all day. Per order of the Houl
Mjplunpnl ohuieh at 10 o’clock Thanks Nov. 20. Program, Roll Call, Quota They also captured their quota of deer. closed
ton
Merchants’
As ociation
Harold Ingraham, formerly manager
giving morning.
tions from Moore, Question Box,
The
funeral
of
A. J Hadley, an old
Makes it a business to obtain for its customers, investments in $500 and
Tuesday, Deo. 13, the ladies of the Reign of Anne, Sociology ; Temple of of the Ingraham Clothing Co., in this
and
respected
resident
of Litineus, <c$1,000 denominations, such as the Maine Savings Banks buy for them
town,
and
now
located
in
Bangor,
is
Ohuveh of the Good Shepherd will hold Mars, Reading “ Palms” Chap. IV.
selves. The business was originally established nearly thirty-five years
curred Tuesday of this week from his
in town this week on business.
sale of ussfial and fancy articles and
ago, and only the SAFEST ANI) BEST securities are ever recommended.
The expiration of term of Fred O
The Directors of the Merrill Trust Company are men well known through
On Saturday evening officer W hit late home. Mr Hadley was a mem
of all hinds.
Smith, First Lieutenant, Co. L , nec
out Eastern Maine, and theotlicers of the Company will take pleasure in
ney received a hurry-up-call from ber of the Masonic lodge in this town
ladies of the Universal
showing you how you (an invest your money SAFELY to pay better than
essitates the election of a new officer,
tewing Glnhare to be entertained by which election will take place in the “ Paddy Hollow.” He found a man and quite a large number of masons
Savings Banks. Drop us a line, ami our representative will call and give you
Services were
lying near the sidewalk in an uncon attended the funeral.
full details.
^ Mlw W ai, F . Braden at his home on
Armory Tuesday evening, Nov. 28, at
scious condition as the result of a visit held at the church, also Masonic ser
fgpHMr etoeet at their next meeting.
8 o’clock. All members of the com
vices at the grave.
to the boundary.
Henry Brown of Presque Isle and
pany must be present without fail.
Thursday, Nov. 30, Thanksgiving
Rev. F. O. Lilley will preach at
* W ttfcai Lawler of Island Falls started
The exterior of the Friabie block is
Day
the following hours will be ob
Ludlow Baptist church next Sunday,
this Week for Seattle,
completed and today the stagings are
served
at Houlton Post Office : Gen
Nov. 26th. Mr. Lilley is an earnest
being removed. The block is a dupli
eral
delivery
open from 7.30 to 8 30
preacher and a good singer. It is lo
selling today at $1.50 per
Capital, Surplus and Undivided Profits
cate of the structure occupied by G. W.
a
m
;
1.00
to
2 00 p. m. ; 7.00 to
be hoped that Ludlow may retain his
with a slow market. %Heavy
Richards & Co., and others and in ap
8.00 p. m. City catriers will make a
jliip iie tle o e are reducing the price of pearance is one of the finest business services permanently.
William Sewall of Island Falls, was morning delivery and collection trip.
tnbeis and settling the market on a
blocks in Eastern A^aine. In fact we
in town Wednesday, and it is reported Carrier’s windows open from 1.00 to
Treasurer,
President,
may truthfully say that Bangor cannot
that Mr. Sewall has his commission as 2.00 p. m., 7.00 to 8.00 p. m. No
TheRieker Travel Class will meet
W. B. HASSARD.
boast of a business block which is its
EDWIN G. MERRILL.
Collector of Customs. A particularly delivery by R. F. D carriers.
Josephine Mulherrin, Monequal in appearance.
DIR E CTO R S
The MUlinockett Minstrel troupe
happy smile was on hfs face and we
, Nov. 27. Programme:
Shortly after 9.80 a. m. Tuesday an
H E N R Y F. D O W 8 T
E U G E N E B. 8ANGER
F.
H.
A
P
P
L
E
T
O
N
which
appeared
at
the
Opera
House
trust the report was well founded.
Scott’s “ Lady of the
W ILLIAM E N Q E L
B. B. T H A T C H E R
H. C. C HA P M A N
alarm of fire was pulled in from Box
under
the
auspices
of
St.
Mary’s
The Pact and Fiction Club will meet
J O H N R. GRAHAM
W IL 8 0 N O. WING
M ‘ 8 CLIFFO R D
m Paper, Anne Boleyn, Miss 84, Union Square, for a blaze in McEDWIN Q. M ER R IL L
AN D R E W P. W 8 W E L L
T H O M A 8 U. O O E
with Mrs. John A. Tenney, Pleasant Catholic church, was greeted by a
I, “ Lady of the Lake.”
Gary Bros, bakery. The fire is sup
crowded
house.
Some
features
of
the
St.,
Saturday,
Nov.
25th.
Roll
Call,
touches will soon be
posed to have caught from sparks from
the extelior of the new Man- the fire beneath the oven and had gain Quotations from John Ruskin. Paper, entertainment were worthy of com
John Ruskin, Mrs. Ingersoll. Read mendation The opening overture con
Workmen are now engaged fairly good headway before the ing, Sesame and Lillies, St. Mark’s sisted of a number of popular and
the roof, placing there
Beer Club Interested
alftm was given. A prompt response Rest, Unto this Last, John Ruskin catchy songs but the rendition of the
Ifitaft of tar and gravel after which
by the fire company saved what might Current Events, Mrs. Whatley. His same was not as bright and “ snappy”
Portland, Me., Sept. 22—Joseph J.
will be finished and the
I have just had placed in my hands
have been a very disastrous fire.
tory Review, England under the Saxon as the excellent songr. warranted. The Crow, the steward of the Pickering club
will he completed.
a
good
residence on High street, lot
On Wednesday of this week Deputy and Danish Kings, 827 tr 1066 A. D. circle contained many fine voices but in Bangor, was arrested, Monday, by
■jbet weather has seldom in our
5
x
1
1
rods,
house and ell in the very
Sheriff A. B. Smart seized at the Ex Mrs. Wilkins.
the lack of a good orchestra was very Deputy United States Marshal Haskell
eurpaeeed the beautiful days
best condition, having been built only
press Office in this }town four cases of
Mr. Jonathan Benn, an esteemed detrimental to the success of the event. of Portland, and was arraigned before
WOtie having and had during the wet goods,” one case of which con
2 years ; fne cellar, price &2,500.
United
States
Commissioner
Hamlin*
citizen of Hodgdon, met with a very Tambo (whose cognomen vve are not
month. A faw alight flurries
tained 36 pint bottles of the ardent severe accident Tuesday. He started familiar with) made the hit of the Tuesday morning, on a warrant charg Apply to
whieh soon passed off has been
which was claimed by a young man to lead a bull to water and as he reach evening on his song “ Nobody.”
ing him with retailing liquor without TH EO . J . FO X ,
so far. Good skating on
having paid the United States internal
in town. This is quite a large consign ed the watering place the bull attacked
has been enjoyed for the
R e a l E s ta te B ro k e r,
Bakeman— Dunn.
tax.
ment for one person to receive and it is him.
Fortunately Mr. Benn was
H o u lto n ,
This arrest is of great importance
suggestive of what is \almost known to thrown over behind the watering barrel
Wednesday at noon the home of Mr.
f, P . Kinney of this town
be a fact, that pocket peddling is bei.ig and the bull’s attention was distracted and Mrs. C. E Dunn on High street from the fact that there are in Bangor
iglgkty-esven bushels of choice
practiced in some parts of the town.
to the watering barrel which he attack was the sepne of a simple but very many clubs which were organized sole
wheat Bom four bushels
L. L. McLeod, two months since ed and attempted to roll down the hill. pretty and impressive wedding, where ly *hat the members could get liquor
on two acres of potato ground
established the only exclusive garment Mr Benn’s cries soon brought help and their daughter Miss Jennie June, was during the enforcement of the liquor
He thinks wheat the
store ever undertaken in Houlton. the bull was immediately dispatched. united in marriage to the Reverend law. A large number of these clubs
rgrain crop the Aroostook
Some of the wise ones said that Houl Mr. Benn’s injuries, although quite Robert Atherton Bakeman of Chelsea, came into existence immediately after
OlH» raise. The market price
ton was too small a town to run an serious, are not considered dangerous, Mass., in the presence of relatives anc. the saloons were closed and it is alleged H o u lto n , - - M ain e.
f t per bushel.
that they have been nothing more than
exclusive garment store and predicted and we hope to see him soon restored a few immediate friends.
load of live turkeys arrived diro things to the promoter, but the
barrooms,
the steward buying and Light Brahmas,
The
father
of
the
groom,
Rev
to health.
Barred Plymouth Rocks,
morning for tbs Thanks store has been running two months snd
The regular Quarterly Union Tem Frances W. Bakeman, D. D., perform selling the liquor.
% ad* Bom a point in New those same people are wondering where
White Wyandottes,
Under various rulings it is lawful for
perance service under the auspices of ed the ceremony using the single ring
Brown
Leghorns.
108 of the birds were on all the garments are going. Mr. Mc
club
members
to
buy
and
keep
liquors
the Woman’s Christian Temperance serv ce Miss Caroline Dunn, sister of
which was driven to the Leod has done a phenomenal business
Buff Oroingtons,
Union will be held at the Baptist the bride, acted as bridesmaid, and Mr. in a locker for their own use providing
gfiee where the duty was since starting, keeping eight clerks on
Rhode Island Reds,
church iu this town next Sunday even Elvin L. Allen of Waterville, as grooms they have them come in their own
A
charge the jump all the time and the business
Black Minorcas.
ing, the meeting to begin at 7 o’clock. man. The bride was given away by name and do not purchase them
, OL Harrigan of this town.
seems to increase every day.—Com Rev. C. E. Owen cf Waterville, sec her father. The decorations were very through the steward of the club. That
■■Ifktrnenosrt given at the UmUrian mercial.
retary of the Maine Civic League will tastefully arranged, evergreens and Crow was arrested on a warrant alleg
.evening under «he
P o u ltry supply house in conectOn (Wednesday, Nov. 22, a good be the speaker of the evening. The white chrysanthemums forming an arch ing the sale of liquor without having
M f a t t nf the choir wae quite largely sized crowd gathered at what is called
tion,
beef scraps, ground b o n e,g rit,
resubmission question is becoming a under which the party stood. The pkid the revenue tax means that the
;ji:h i|p k ii bf the musio loving people of the Black Firs, which is situated about
g
round
oyster shells, m eat m eal,
live issue in this State. Mr. Owen in bride was most becomingly dressed in officers believe that be was optrating
ifW frw a, AU the numhere were ren a mile from the postoffice in Woodstock,
prepared poultry foods, bee k illers,
traveling almost constantly throughout a gown of white wool crepe, and the a barroom under the guise of a club.
in n mnnnsr worthy of much N. B. The crowd collected to witness
disinfectants, Sec.
There
are
said
to
be
many
such
in
bridesmaid
in
pink
embroidered
batiste
the State, meets men of varied opinions
*,■ jpmfp. “ A Dusky Love Song” by the spilling of $3,000 worth of liquors,
and can give us information on this After the ceremony, a dainty lunch other cities in the State and the out 1 have a few choice Cockerels
i-U
f i U k l Geo. A. Hall, and “ Matinnatk formerly the property of Daniel Thomp
subject we can gain perhaps in no was served in the dining room which come of this arrest will be watched with for sale. Eggs for hatching
hyM Im Kthalyn Larrabee were worthy son, who keeps one of the boundary
in season. Write for prices to
other way. Come and hear him. A was decorated with ferns and carnations interest.—Lewiston Journal.
q f ff itf M a r mention.
Mrs. Bakeman is well known in
line stores, situated two miles from silver collection will be taken at the
A vigorous warning against the evil
town, having lived here for several
; Tim oornmittee of Elks having in this town. The liquor was seized for door to defray expenses.
of lynching was made by President
tho Thanksgiving dinner for the violation of the so-called Scott act by
A great many people have been at years and being a graduate of Ricker
have about completed their Scott Act Inspector Rev. B. Colpitts, trteted during the past few days by Classical Institute ; she also attended Roosevelt at Little Rock. Ark. In
and everything points to assisted by Constables Wolverton, Esty the automaton in the window of Hath- Colby College three years. She has a responding to an apology for lynching
% glorious time for the children. The and Burpee and Deputy Collector of eway's drug store, the purpose of which large circle of friends both in this town bp Gov. Jefferson Davis, who empha
yaM k are seked to send in the names Customs Robert Bull and Solon Car is advertising Vapor-ol and the Na and in other places where she is known. sized the heinous character of the crime
Mr. Bakeman was a graduate of which he asserted is avenged by mob
w imsy and all children whom they are penter. A good many thought that the tional Vaporizer. The window dis
Because the Greatest of
SMfidlm tohnve eqjoy a good dinner spilling would be a bluff and that only play is exceedingly unique and attract Colby College and of the Newton Theo violence, the President said : “ To
Stomach
Remedies Was Used,
tad t good time Thursday next. The a small portion of the large quantity ive and is recognized as one of the most logical Institution. He has just ac avenge one heinous crime by another
•mtmBtss oonalsts of Martin Lawlis, would be spilled but their doubts soon original and effective ads ever gotten cepted a call to a prosperous church heinous crime is to reduce the man
0. H. Hanson and H . D. Earle.
vanished for they saw the whole seizures up. Vapor-ol is placed before the pub in East Jeffrey, New Hampshire, for committing it to the bestial level of the
man committing the bestial crime. The Mr. R. ITarriss of Itockwood, Ont., writes:
On Tuesday of this week William gurgle out of bottles, jugs, kegs and lic under a strong guarantee and at which place they left on the 2 o’clock
horrible effects of lynch law are shown yin regard to Ferrozone, I am glad to say it
is the most excellent remedy for stomach
Denahua, a hostler at the Snell House barrels, thew saw it scorch the grass this season when colds and catarrh are train Wednesday afternoon.
m the fact that three-quarters of the trouble. Before using Ferrozone I was in a
They
were
remembered
by
a
great,
and
whiten
the
earth
and
sizzle
and
«mhle met with a vary severe and near
prevalent. It’s use may be very bene
state of health, but after taking a few
lynchings are not for that crime at all, poor
boxes I wa* cured of j>ains in the stomach
ly fotal accident. While attending to smell as if it had been manufactured in ficial. The demonstrator will be many beautiful and well chosen gifts
but for other crimes.
Above all other and a soreness in the back. I am enjoying
Jthe best of health today, thanks to Fe:*rozone.”
Me duties he wae kicked in the face by the region presided over by his Satanic in attendance for a few days and the among them a c^eck for 8100 from the
men, Governor, you and I and all who ( Mrs. Ernest V. Jordan of Trenton, writes:
Uhome. The wound was in the region majesty and at last disappear as if it merits of the remedy may be tested by father of the groom, and a like „
,
j
,
e
j ‘‘I had a severe attrek of stomach trouble
amount from the father of the bride. are exponents and representatives of the 1and indigestion, which completely upset me.
of the left eye end it was necessary to had gone to its original abode. The all who are interested.
The people of Mr. Bake.nan’s pastorate law, owe it to our people, owe it to the I.waa ftdvised to try berrozone, and did so.
r r
| oiuce using Ferrozone i have not had any
n h fife stitches in order to close the spilling was under the supervision of
Mrs. Isaac Barnes who was recently in East Jaffrey have placed in the
cause of civilization and humanity, to , further trouble, and can recommend it as a
High
Sheriff
Hayward,
Rev.
B.
Col
gnhh. Some fear was entertained that
arrested at South Presque Isle, on the parsonage a dining room set and i
., .
• ,, j positive cure. My wife also found Ferrozone
do everything in our powet, officially good tonic and nerve strengtheners.”
the young man would lose his eye. pitts, Robert Bull, James Wolverton, charge of putting strychinne in Epsom kitchen range to await their arrival.
and unofficially, directly and indirectly, . Everyl^y that ever used Ferrozone speaks
3
1
7’ just as highly of it. It strengthens the
Hh is a t present iu s fairly comfortable Internal RevenueCollector4Dibblee, and salts and thereby causing the death of
Resolutions
of
Respect.
to free the United States from the ! stomach and digestive organs and assists them
but has suflfaed greatly since half the citizens of Woodstock, N. B. her step-daughter Pearl Barnes, was
in carrying on their work. Feriozone purifies
Whereas, God in His infinite wis menace and reproach of lynch law.”
the blood and gives new energy to the nerves.
thn aocideot. Dr. Putnam is the at In the evening Rev. Mr. Cahill, speak given a preliminary hearing this week
It is the best tonic and rebuiluer and good for
dom, has seen fit to remove from our
ing at a temperance meeting in the and was placed under 810,000 bonds.
young and old alike. Ju st try Ferrozone;
tending physician.
p a rr ie d .
midst our beloved brother, George F.
results will astonish you. Prc« 50c per box,
or six boxes for $2.50, at druggists, or The
AH the members of the festival town of Woodstock, took occasion to Bonds were furnished by the following Slipp,
^
At
Orient,
by
H
airy
M.
I(eters,
Esq.,
Ward
Ferrozone
Company,
Kingston,
(hit. Don’t
”
"
"
Resolved, That Houlton Grange, No.
choral are requested to make a special handle D. Thompson of the line store parties : Frank W. Burns, L. M
Minnie K t r i i > S n of W o & to S ? X . t t . ^
<{et Ferroz0,"i *«*»••
•flbrt to be present at the rehearsal next in a manner which to say the least was Richards, Chas. F. Parsons, N. H. 16, P. of H., has lost & worthy mem Mt. Chase, Me., Nov. 13, by Rev. J. N.
ber, the family a kind and loving hus Noble, ........................................H
.
J
.
H
A T H E W A Y CO.
Raymond
E.
Myrick
of
Mt.
Chase
and
without
gloves.
He
called
him
every
Martin, and Miles Dorsey of Fort FairHonday evening. It is expected that
band and father, and the church and Sadie E. Cambell of Ilersey, Me.
A G E N T S , H O U L T O N , M E.
Iff. Chapman will be here very soon thing from a cock-eyed Shylock to a field ; also Chas. W. Spear, Oeo. M. community one of its best citizens,
D iS T R K T OF AROOSTOOK, COL
maker
of
criminals
and
from
a
manu
Colbath,
Thos.
M.
Hoyt,
Dura
StaunchResolved,
That
this
Grange
extends
LECTOR’S OFFICE, Houlton, Me., Nov.
and the chorus should be familiar with
24,10U5. Notice is hereby given that there
as mush of the musio as possible if it facturer of paupers to a destroyer of field and Henry Dilling of Easton. its heartfelt sympathy to the bereaved was seized at Bridgewate”, in said District, WANTED—A good compositor. Apfamily, and that a copy of these re
the 22nd day of November, 1SH)5, for viola- ply at TIMES OFFICE,
is to receive much benefit from his com homes and at the conclusion of his This bevy of Aroostook business men solutions he spread on our records and on
tion of the revenue law's, one bay horse. Any
speech
he
said
:
“
Now
if
I
have
said
represent a combined wealth of pproxiclaiming ssid property is hereby noti
ing. The selections to be studied next
a copy be published in the Aroos'.ook person
fied to appear and file his claim within seven
p a w k e IF s- * ‘
Monday availing call for eight divisions anything that is not the truth I am mately $200,000 and the readiness Times.
days and give the required bond, or the same
H AIR BALiS/ tit
CI
mimx
'
r
&nd
ti
suit,
here
responsible
for
it.”
It
is
said
that
will lx; sold at public auction at the Custom
with which the bail was furnished A lbert G. M e r r it t , }
of dm chorus and this can be done only
r-omote* a luxuriant gru »■;.*.
House, Bridgewater, .Saturday, Dec. 2, 1!*05,
h’»
r
e
r
F
a
ll*
t
o
B
e
i
t
o
r
e
O
r* y
H M r t o i t a Y o u th f u l C o lo r.
at ten o’clock in the forenoon. T. II. FIIAIK,
* h tn every member is present to assist Thompson is bringing suit against shows the esteem in which Mrs. Barnes W illard W e sto n , >• Committee.
C va* tcalp
M hA'.r tailing.
Collector.
Cahill.— Commercial.
I ra J. P orter .
)
w u held by those who knew her.
In the different parts.
IC m b tn of Aroostook Encampment
a n requested to be present next Tues
day evening at 7.80. There will be
work in the second degree.
Mrs. W ard Pickles and daughter
Vara, spent Sunday with friends in
Bangor.
The young people are to begin rehaawala toe a minstrel entertainment to
bo g i m about the first of January.
Leave Mr. Baseford's orders for
tauriaf at Hagerman dt Astle’s music

The King’s Workers will hold their
sale and supper Wednesday Dec. 6th
instead of Dec. 1st as before announced.
H. H. Stetson started Thursday, for
Boston, where he will witness the YaleHarvard football game.
Miss Hazel Wellington, & student of
R. C. I., was unfortunate in breaking
her collar bone while, skating on the
pond one evening this week. She has
gone to her home in Monticello for a
few days while the bone is knitting.

The M errill Trust Company,
Bangor, Maine,

0

M errill Trust Company,
Bangor , Maine.

$155 0 0 0 .
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Real Estate.

Me.
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POULTRY

YARDS

AH Standard Bred.

X J : . ROBINSON.

No More Pains in
the Stomach.

Ferrozone

1

/

The A roostook Time® Frldey, November 24, 1905.
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Tbs disdain of tbs Romans for tbs
Jewish Sabbath because it was not ac
companied by any tum ult or noisy and
Joyful demonstrations perpetuated It
self tbiougbout all ages. Itutelius, who
was tbo prefect of Rome under Honortum, says lie speaking of the Jews:
"They are rsry much attached to the
cold Sabbath, but their heart Is colder
than their religion. The seventh day
of every week Is consecrated to a
abu;..eful idleness, In memory of the
rest to which their God gave himself
■P after ho waa harassed by fatigue.”
Jurenal does not love the Sabbath,
which, according to him, la also a sad
feast, for ho relates that the kings of
1'uloHtine celebrate that day bar*
footed. Juvenal meant perhaps to des
ignate hers by **fssta Sabbata” the
dav of Atonement end the fast of the
m ».:i of Ab—anniversary of the de
struction of tbo temple a t Jerusalem.
In.rlug these two days the Jew s rec.u.ucd In fact barefooted.
Juvenal has no great affection for the
Jews. Ho nas an aversion for those
who observe the Sabbath, th at \Rvs isowhs do not mingle with the
S s dtsUkoa them because
a poenUar religion and spe$ia) laws, sad ho reproaches them for
isaplring tbo Roman laws.—Manors.

■r
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M teloo U r n s Mmn.
toll wonderful stories of
tbo fasts of Bhlma, who was their
Strong assn. Among the wonders cred
Med to Bhlma are the following: P ur
SOed fegr a tiger, hla mother when uurs
ing Bhlma let him drop. The force of
tbs Impact shattered in a thousand
pieces tbs rock on which he had fallen,
hot tbo boy was none the worse. When
ho quarreled with other boys be gath
ered thorn ms ten or fifteen a t a time,
th an Into tbo noarart
hid themselves In
^
to Jem a t him, but he
t from tbs
snsmRv f*w
news* ground without effort.
m
S s snapped his bends like Samson,
and a hungry cobra's fangs could not
his skin. His triumph, how
tb s defeat of Bakasura, who
a cart load of food at a
^ s m u ta d used palmyra trees for

%

The outspoken romance of the Ger
man is sometimes trying to those of a
different habit. The author of the trav 
eling notes caHed “From a Holiday
Journal" describes a young girl whom
she met at a German bath, a pretty,
doll-like creature, named Marie, who
knew how to sit still and do nothing
all day long.
Presently it w as discovered th at Ma
ris had a lover. She disclosed the fact
boldly.
“My brautigain is young, handsome,
rich," she said proudly, looking up to
a tall English girl of seventeen. “And
have you not a bridegroom too? Or
did you never have one?”
The E r°:Mrh girl had never before
fWt the hm udlatlon caused by the lack
of s bridegi-jom. So she shamefacedly
confessed th a t some oue liked her, ouly
this spring, but—
“Bvt^yeu do not love him,” in terru p t
ed th e Germ an girl in loud but very
bed English. “Oh, I love my treasure
sot 1 love him so!”
The English girl shuddered and
blushed to the roots of her hair. The
words had been distinctly spoken and
had evidently proved very am using to
a party of English in the vicinity.
“Oh,” she implored, “would you mind
saying 'like' instead of ‘love’ next
tim e? We never say 'love' in English
W s have no such thing!”
H o w S h « D ie d .

A m inor poet who talked of bis Jady’a
person being “curiously m ix'd” would
not be enthusiastically reviewed now
adays. B ut so startlingly beautiful
was the lady in question, one Susanna
Perwlch, who died of rheum atic fever
a t H ackney on July 3, 1601, “in th«
flower of h er age,” th a t these Hues in
praise of her have not only been pre
served, but they have even escaped
classification w ith nonsense verse.
This explanation is, perhaps, neces
sary before quoting the inspired ac

count of her death :
Behold, damp sheets
Cling close about her in the bed,
A t which she, waking, said, “I’m dead!”
ShaHI 1 the careless maid go blame
And tell her w hat a horrid ehame
It le th a t by her negligence
So choice a one is lost from hence?

D

who told how he was out
alter ducks when a thunder-storm came up ? A
(lash of lightning struck a
(lock of birds and seven
nicely masted ducks fell
into his boat.
He’s told this story for
“nigh onto thirty year” and
by this- time he b lieves
it
This tale has a parallel
in modern store-keeping—
we think you can find it.
Then consider our method
we have one story too,
which we tell because it’s
true, because we have the
goods to substantiate it.

T h is c u t
re p re s e n ts one
of th e

N ew
W e hnve just re ceiv e

o
th e O tatW la C k iilit.
Ifany hlvds cannot fly straight up.
A v ■ Ip g m ust rise a t a very gentle lnjf t tr ^Bsy must get onward motion
..iefiore their wings can get full effect
Sir. It la said that tbo mode of
condor is to build a pen,
r fifty feet in diam eter and
•nd put a carcass in the
Me; The condor alights, but
feta rise a t an angle which
over the fence. Many
sh ift winged ducks rise
w ater a t so small an angle
M e t use both feet and wings
or forty feet In order to get
mottoa enough to give effecto ttMrir wings by coming In
With, larger masses of still air.

JfiMkm, took hla B. A. a t Ox1170 ho wao examined In He
in history. His own pen has
this noteworthy "exam.” I t
of tw o questions, one In each
The Hebrew question ran,
tbs Hebrew for 'piece of a
____”-4fce history, “Who founded
f* ' i tgw Butvenrfty of OxfOrd V The candl' qourae, replied, “Golgotha" and
the Greet," though be had his
touching the truth of the
gaceud answer, a fiction which baa
fille t been scattered to the winds by
flfceae two highly distinguished OxonftUtfL Professor Freeman and J. R.

■28C&

Vbe OaUewa Plant.
Jlpttnv tbs middle ages the botanists,
fitTfiM "herbalists,'* gave currency to
many curious stories concerning the
growth, form, etc., of mandrake or
May apple, Which finally resulted in
4ta being given the name of “gallows
p la n t" The pseudo scientists of that
ttM declared that mandrake would
grow in no other place except upon
Which some terrible crime had been
The roots were formerly
to bear a strong resemblance
fit the human form.

p S T fe d M

S ty le s o f W r itin g .

The Egyptians bad four separate and
distinct styles or forms of w riting—the
hieroglyphic, the hieratic, tbe enchorial
and the Coptic. The hieroglyphic w as
probably in use as early as the year
4000 B. C. and a t first w as made up
entirely of pictures. About the year
2000 B. C. the hieratic form or style
w as introduced. In this the picture
hieroglyphics w ere greatly simplified,
finally developing Into forms purely
linear. The enchorial form of w riting
w as In use am ong the Egyptians frem
about tbe year 700 B. C. until abont
the year 200 A. D. and w as still a
fu rther simplification of tbe earlier
forms, which finally developed into the
alphabetic form known as the Coptic.
T h e H o r a e 's F a i l i n g .

H ans, the ruralist, was in search of
a horse.
I'v e got the vqry tiling you w ant,’
said Bill Lennox, the stablem an—“a
thoroughgoing road horse, five years
old, sound as a quail, S175 cash down,
and he goes ten miles w ithout stop
ping.”
H ans threw his hands skyw ard.
“Not for me,” he said, “not for me.
I wouldn’t gif you 5 cents for him. 1
live elfiht m iles out In der country, und
V*»* l M i l a s ,
rvfMLlMps smoking Is offensive to you, I'd h a f to walk back tw o miles.”—
1ns* g m itb r
Norman Yoke.

“On the contrary. 1 Ukt tbs smell of
• good cigar.”
W ithout a moment’s hesitation he
threw away me weed he was smoking.
Something In her manner rather than
her words led him to suspect that she
waa a Judge of cigars.—Chicago Trlh-

G e t t i n g S p e c if ic .

B itterly—W hen you and your wif«
w ere first m arried you used to call each
other “birdie,” didn’t you? llcSw atYes. Bitterly—Do you still do it? MeSw at—Well, I call her a parrot und a
magpie, and she usually refers to me
as a Jay.—Exchange.

Tisee Ha« Passed.

**I always forget how times files
whan I'm enjoying myself,” said Mr:
BtaylUto. “I hope you won't hesitate
to tell me wbSn It’s time to go.”
“Gracious!” replied Miss Patience,
“lf a too late now. Tou should have
mentioned that several hours ago."—
Philadelphia Public Ledger.

T h e S e l f P o n a e iia e 4 B rlfie .

One is in the habit nowadays of see
ing brides absolutely self possessed, al
most jocose, laughing and smiling and
nodding to their friends. Mothers and
sisters never cry nowadays at parting.
—Lady Violet Greville in Graphic.

Ripple
Wool

N ew Y o rk
Tailored Hats
T h e y are nobby and a!l right.
S il k V e l v e t Poio T u r ba ns at
$ 2 . 00 .
O u t in g Hats were
$3.00 now $r .c o

Eiderdown
Robes

in Kimono Style.
200 yds. light Blue and Pink Colors pink, cardinal
and blue,
Velveteen at 25c yd.

Our line of Neckwear is right
It can’t be beat.
Don’t forget we are
agents for

Quality oonsidt red, our prices
are at all times the lowest it is pos
sible to quote—our shoes are
worthy fof our name and your
wearing.

D

M E R R I T T ’8
SHOE STO RE,

sole

L .L . M cLeod

NEWELL’S

Foley's Kidney Cure

Also New Dressing
S acques, Wrappers &
Kimono Blankets

Lots of new Coats
e n t ’ s G l o v e s to arrive this week at
They are guaranteed and we the Reliable Garment
fit them.
Store.

10 Court St.
makes kidneys and biaddar rig h t 78 Main Street,

Houlton, Maine.

73 & 75 M a in S t.

[g g g & g « M A !

THE

Danetng.

I t Is quite usual a fte r a ball to find
th a t tbe action of the heart shows
traces of fatigue, particularly In deli
cate young women, who complain of a
vague sensation of uneasiness, sad
ness and even of pain and are, in a
word, in a peculiar condition th a t is
not y et disease, nor Is It health—much
nearer the form er than the latter. Dis
eases caused by dancing are com
m oner in women than In men. The
m ost frequent are huqrngitis, partleularly in women who talk a great deal
while dancing; colds, bronchitis and
sometimes pneumonia and pleurisy.
D ancing should be absolutely forbid
den In all esses of consumption, which
m ay assum e a very rapid form from
. * r ~ Wlf I »■. ....... ... ■'
this cause. I t is counter Indicated as
■I*. gnflssd SfeHMsiaatflews.
John Scott, the future "Lord well In all cases of h eart trouble.

a new

lot of those

—London Chronicle.

':

! $

O you remember about
the “oldest inhabitant”

o

BOY

A re t h o r o u g h l y i n t e r e s t e d in t h e W id o w J o n e s ’ c o n te s t. T h e y a r e s e n d in g in
t h e i r a d s n u m e r o u s l y a n d a r e d e te r m in e d to g e t o n e o f th o s e fa m o u s b r a n d s o f
s u its . W e h a v e s e le c te d t h e fo llo w in g a d s , w r i t t e n b y t h e b o y s . T h is is w h a t
w e w a n t e v e r y b o y to do. W r it e u 3 a n a £ a b o u t W id o w J o n e s ’ S u its o r O v e r
c o a ts a n d g e t a C h r is tm a s p r e s e n t. N o t n e c e s s a r i l y fin e w r itin g .

BRING IN YOUR ADS.
Ervin & Davenport

Ervin $ Davenport

I have had three of Widow
Jones’ Suits and I think they are
all right, all right. My best suit
is a Widow Jones’ $uit and it is
a peach but I am afraid it will al
ways be my best suit as I can’t
seem to wear it out and me and
my dog Bob chased a squirrel al
most a mile through the bushes,
when I had it bn. I don’t think
they sell Widow Jones’ suits as
cheap as they do other kinds as I
offered Frank Peabody four dollars
for one that was marked four fifty,
and he just laughed and and done
it up just the sa-inee, and papa
said he had to pay all he asked.
I think Widow Jones had some
boys er she wouldn’t know how to
make such good pants. Gee !
and if she had an orchard and her
boys climbed the trees and got
caught on the limb by the seat of
their pants I bet they would hang
there till she caught them.
Perhaps that is why she made
them so strong, so if I don’t get the
suit for writing this advertisement,
just give me a pair of Widow
Jones’ pants.
L E IG H P. C L E V E L A N D ,
12 years old.
»

H o u l t o n , M a i n s , Sept, n , 1905

turnout joijes
A ME RI CA ’S LEADER
OF

B O Y S 1 F A S H IO N S

1 9 05 - 6

I wish to call the attention of
the boys of Littleton and Houlton
to the merits of the Widow Jones’
ready-made clothing, kept and
sold by their local agents, Ervin
& Davenport, of Houlton, Me.
I have had quite an experience
with them and found them to be
the best ready-made clothing I
have ever worn.
The best for
several reasons. First because they
are the best style, second because
they are best fit and will keep
their shape, and will not rip, they
also have large and strong pockets
which are needful for boys.
I can recommend the Widow
Jones’ suits and Overcoats and in
fact everything in their line of
clothing as the cheapest and best
on the market today.
Very truly yours,
ROBT. R. MASON, age n years,
Houlton, R. F. D. Route No. 3.
ER VIN & D AVEN PO R T

FREE !
E R V IN & D AVEN PO R T

E R V IN & D A V E N PO R T

A W id o w J o n e s s n i t
o r o v e rc o a t f o r th e
b e s t lo c a l a d ; $100. in
g o ld fo r b e s t t n r e e (3)
a k d in t h e c o u n tr y .
$ 5 0 f irs t, $ 3 0 s e c o n d ,
$20 th ird .

ER VIN & D AVEN PO R T
For Economy, Convenie n e e
Style, and Wear, I advise all to
wear Widow Jones’ clothes.
M ARK G R A Y
*v Age, 13 years,
70 Military St.

Ervin & Davenport

Mamma said the Widow Jones’
suits and overcoats she buys from
Ervin and Davenport are the best
made because they wear well ; fit
well ; look well ; and will not
rip.
the only place you can get
them is at Ervin & Davenoort’s.
GEO RGE CYR,
age 13 rears.

Ervin & Davenport

O d d itie s .
Wo F arth er D elay.

Because a man cannot hear a clew
Abner Blopoak (desperately)—M-may drop is no sign th at he Is deaf, nor
I name the day? Jemima Jones (de- is it a sign of blindness because he
aWvely)—No!
Abner Slopoak (In never saw a horse fly, a board walk,
alarm)—Why? Jemima Jones (frank a stone fence, a dog’s pants, a rope
ly)—Because, If you put if off as long walk or a clam bake.

you did your proposal, we never will
he married. I'll name the day myaelfl—Cleveland Leader.
R aw A alm als.

W ith a h eart attuned to “natu re
study" a little H ungarian girl In the
C anadian northw est exclaimed: “Yab.
teacher. It’s certain beautiful on our
prairie, where tbe birds and the small
sheep run about raw .”

H e r A b ilitie s .

“Do you believe there ts anything In
mind reading':’*
“If there isn’t, my w ife’s an awful
good guessor. She never has to wait
for me to do any confessing.’’—Chicago
Record-Hern kl.

Tbe K -«* Forni ; ! 10,
B rother-V !: >’i o’ir of \
o IVnt»n
girls Is it t’! ■: y e ’

Decision of character will often give 1Sashl fk'” <•
an Infer* >r m ml comma ml over a su- j the crow • <
^cr.or.--V ,lr‘i,

{ —IllustraUU .

v

r •

CONTEST WILL CLOSE DEC. 15, 1905.

ERVIN & DAVENPORT,
H U C C E S S O T IW
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INGRAHAM CLOTHING CO.
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Th« Aroostook timed

SOWERS
mm *vacrv v* a
l
• af j >urs. itotii. on on* oonCHAPTER XXXIII.
tmrv,
(' my affair,
inn o cen t or
THINMETZ laid E tta on a sofa.
o P rincess H o w ard Alexis
g"lh y.
8h« waa already recovering r.ir.ul f. ! lids m om ent be freed from
conadouaneaa. H e rang the bell your [k e d itio n .”

s

twice, and all the while he kept
Ills eye on Do Chaozville. A quick
tooch on E tta ’a w rist and Dreaet show
ed th a t thi* man knew something of
women and of those short lived faint
ing fits th at belong to strong emotions.
The maid soon came.
"The princess requires your attenUm ," said htelnmetz, still watching
De ChauxTllie, who was looking at
a tta and neglecting his opportunities.
Steinmets went up to him and took
M s by the arm.

l.o <' j .uxville shrugged Ids shoul-

De Chaux vide rose to los leet. am t lot
a m oment tlie tw o men looked into
•ach o th e r’s souls. T he F re n c h m a n ’s
face w as tw isted w ith pain. No word
w a s said.
T he F re n ch m a n w e n t slow ly tow ard
th e door. H e fa lte re d an d looked round
fo r a ch air. H e s a t heavily dow n, w ith
a little ex clam atio n of p ain and ex 
h austion, an d felt fo r his pocket h a n d 
kerch ief
At la st th e F ren ch m an stood slow ly
up an d w ith c h a racteristic th o u g h t of
ap p e aran c es fingered his torn coat.
“ H av e you a clo ak ?” asked S teln 
m etz.
“ No.”
T h e G erm an w en t to a cupboard in
th e w all and selected a long riding
cloak, w hich he handed to th e French
m an w ith o u t a word.
S teinm e'/. followed I)e Chauxville
th ro u g h the long p assag e they had

Friday, November £4, 1908,
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Boys Wanted
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1o put their feet into one
thousand pairs of our
inter
Shoes

GOOD
BOYS
OR B A D B O Y S
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EASY TO START !
EASY TO OPERATE !
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lie tapped on the floor inipa
:* *
Ueiitly with the too of his neat riding
#•
*• L
boot
"W ell,” he said. “Let me pass.”
“ Your story of Sydney Bamborough,”
M a k in g W in te r M o n ey w i t h
w ent on Stelnm etz coldly, “was a good
l* -M
one w herew ith to frighten a panic
•**,»* X•-r
a
F
a
i
r
b
a
n
k
s
E
n
g
in
e
.
stricken woman. B ut you brought it
• - jife
to the wrong person when you brought
lien you think it over tnul come to a con •
**
M
it to roe. Do you suppose th a t I would
clusion that you are mksin<2; a j$ood thing and * •
^W¥
have allowed the m arriage to take
losing a chance to make some easy money, • * •
place unless I knew th a t Bamborough
"Come with me,” he said.
■M' *i
write to us and we will make you a proposition.
The Frenchman could have token w as dead?”
* * •
•drantage of the presence of the serv "You may be telling the tru th about
• n •
Our farm power hook will be sent
a n t to effect a retreat, but he did not th a t Incident or you may not." said De
* .• *
4Mgj
Chauxville.
“But
my
knowledge
of
the
you
upon
application.
dare to do so. If was essential th at he
betrayal
of
the
Charity
league
is
su
f
should obtain a few words with Etta.
%v3
To effect thts he was ready even to ficient for my purpose.”
"Yes,”
adm
itted
Stelnmetz
grimly,
f ia t an interview with Stelnmetz.
:** * £
%* •
• • m«•
%* •
H e; preceded Stelnmetz out of the "you have inform ation there w ith pos
v*
O ITO SITK SNELL HOUSE
’.# *
190 Exchange St.,
BANGOR, ME.
loom, forgetting even to resent the sibilities of mischief in it. B ut I shall i
if#
large, warm grasp on his arm. They discount most of it by telling Prince
V
h
V ■
•H- •ft'*'*- » * * »
-%■** ** -* A* # * • * fl*
w ent through the long, dimly lit pas- Pavlo tonight all th a t I know, and
HOULTON, MAINE.
*
• ■m; * m
.. .* ■< . ♦ ♦ * * . * x* .v; ,♦ ■#
sage to the old p art of the castle, know more th an you do. Also, ! in
< Af *
♦> A f
where Stelnmetz had bis rooms.
I tend to seal your lips before you leave
Notice of Foreclosure.
"And now,” said Stelnmetz, when [ this room.”
they were alone w ith closed doors,
De Chauxville stared a t him w ith
Public notice is hereby given licit Benjamin
A n d K a r l Stelnmetz thrashed him.
MAZARINES
"and iiow, De Cbauxville, let us under dropping lip. He gulped down some
A. Thompson of Mapleton, in the County of
thing in his throat. H is hand was tra v e rse d a few- m in u tes e a rlie r and Aroostook and State of Maine, by his mort
stand each other.”
age deed dated December twenty-third i-'.’-n,
De Chauxville shrugged his shoul- stealing around under the fu r jacket down th e broad staircase. T he se rv  A.
0 . 190;'., and recorded in the Aroostook
He wee not thinking of Steln- to a pocket a t the back of his trousers ants w ere w aitin g a t th e door w ith the Registry of l)e<xls, Southern District, Volume
horse p u t a t th e F re n c h m a n ’s disposal 2(H), Page 5.s;’>, conveyed in mortgage to the
y e t R e was still thinking of Etta 1 "L et me out!” he hissed.
undersigned, Elisha E. Parkhurst and Lewis
and how ha coulo get speech w ith her. ^ There w as a gleam of bright metal by P aul.
FOR
D e C hauxville m ounted slow ly, henv- S. Bean, fxitli of Presque Isle, in said County,
(With the assurance which had carried in the sunlight th a t poured in through
formerly and then co-partners doing business
M n through many a difficulty before the window. De Chauxville raised his ily, w ith tw itc h in g lips. Ilis face w as at said Presque Isle, uu ier the tirm name of
fhfe the Frenchman looked round him, arm sharply, and a t the sam e instant set and cold now. The pain w as g et K. F. Parkhurst A: Compam, the following
real estate in said Mapleton, to wk :
It instantlv kills the genus, allays nil intlammation, clears tin1
taking in the details of the room. They Stelnmetz threw a book in his face. A tin g bearable, th e w ounded vanity w as descrilxsl
IaA numliei'ed ninety-six uni) in said Maple- head, throat and lungs, takes away headache and in a little
w ars In the apartm ent beyond the large loud report, and th e room w as full of bleeding Inw ardly. In his dull eyes ton, containing one hundn-d and sixty (Uio) time
removes every trace of tht‘ disease.
th e re w as a gleam of h atre d and m a l acres, more or less, according to the suivey
room—the anteroom, as It smoke.
Packed in .lars, 50c and 50c each.
ice.
It
w
as
the
face
of
a
m
an
rejoic
and
plan
of
said
Mapleton
made
and
re
tu
n

to the little chamber where Paul
Stelnmetz placed one hand on the
to the Lai d <)(liee in 1843, b\ Silas Bar
United States Office : 416 Baxter Block, Portland, Maine,
hapt his medicine chest, his disguise, table and, despite his weight, vaulted ing -inw ardly over a deep an d certain ed
nard, survey.>r. reference to said survey and
a ll the compromising details of bis it cleanly. This m an had taken his vengeance.
dan lieing made and had, said lot lwing the Sold and recommended by R. J. Cochran, H. J. Hatheway Co., and Perks Bros.
“It
is
w
ell!”
he
m
u
ttered
b
etw
een
his
lomestead and farm of said Thompson in
week among the peasants. The broad degree a t Heidelberg, and the Germans
Mapleton. That the condition of said
w riting table In the middle of the are the finest gym nasts in the world. clinched te eth as be rode aw ay, w hile said
S telnm etz w atch ed him from th e door mortgage is broken, by reason whereof the
veesi Stood between the two men.
Moreover, muscle, once made, remains
said undersigned, Elisha F. Parkhurst and
"Do you imagine yourself in love till death. I t w as his only chance, step. “I t is well! Now I w ill not Lewis S. Bean, formerly co-partners as afore
said, claim a foreclosure of said mortgage,
w ith the priheess?” asked Stelnmetz for the Frenchm an had dodged tfye spare you.”
and give this notice for the purjHise of fore
with characteristic blunt- novel, b ut it spoiled his aim. Stelnmetz
closing said mortgage.
(to be continued)
Dated at said Presque Isle, November 9,
vaulted right on to him, and De Chaux
1905.
+ tt you like,” returned the other.
ville staggered back.
ELISH A L. PARKHURST,
" I | l thought th a t it was that,” said
In a moment Stelnm etz had him by
A r r a n g e m e n t o f T r a in s
LEW IS S. BEAN,
th i German, looking a t him thought the collar; his face w as gray, his heavy
Formerly co-partners under the name of
M * 1 would throw you out of the eyes ablaze. If anything will rouse a
E. E. ’PA R K H U RST & COMPANY.
in E ffect
347
By their attorney, G io . II. S m it h .
w IllW . I f it is anything else, I will man, It is being fired a t point blank
s a l t throw you downztalrs.”
a t a range of four yards w ith a re
O ct. 9, 1905.
D o Chauxville bit his thumb nail volver.
Effective Oct. 8th, 1905.
npftenriy. He frowned across the ta
H a v e a l a r g e a n d P u llm a n C a r S e rv ic e .
"Ach!” gasped the German. “You
Trains Daily Except Sunday Except Other
hie M o Stdnm etz’s face. In all their would shoot me, would you?”
Houlton, Me., Nov. loth, 1005wise Stated.
tnggfrjmrea he had never heard th a t
To the Municipal Officers of Houlton :
s e llc te d lin e o f D re s s P u llm a n S le e p in g C a r
H e w renched the pistol from De
if lit .ee voice; be had never seen quite
The Meduxnekcag Club of Houlton, here
D EPA RTU RES.
Chauxville’s
fingers
and
threw
it
into
. th atlo o k on the heavy face.
by applies for license to build a bowling alley S u it C a se s
f ro m 98c. o n t r a i n le a v in g H o u l
Eastern 6.00 a. m. Mixed, Week days for St. outlie north side of the “ Chandler House,”
th
e
corner
of
the
room.
Then
he
shook
t o n a t 0 .2 0 p. m . a n d
"1 have known yon now for twenty
Stephen, St. Andrews, so-called, situate on the northwest coiner of
Atlantic 7.00.
ftoa yuara,” went on Karl Stelnmetz, th e m an like a garm ent.
Fredericton, St. John and Market Square, in place of the old shed and to $14.00.
B o s to n a t 7 .0 0 p . m .
"F irst,” he cried, "you would kill
E a st; Vanceboro, Bangor, Kelleran store.
" a id I cannot say th at 1 know any
Until further notice trains will leave
Portland,
Boston,
etc.
Faul,
and
now
you
try
to
shoot
me!
MEDUXNEKKAG CLUB,
gdsd of you. But let th a t pass. It Is
Houlton as follows:
Pullman
Parlor
Car,
MeBy
its
President
J
ohn
B.
M
a
im
o
a
n
.
Good
God,
w
hat
are
you?
You
are
M l; 1 suppose, my business. The world
8 05 a m—for and arriving at Island Falls
Adam Jet. to Boston.
no
man.
Do
you
know
w
h
at
I
am
go
Is as the good God made it. I can-do
9 16 a in, Patten 1150 am , Millinockett
Palace Sleeping Car, McOn the foregoing application of the M•‘dux10 25 a m, Brownville 11 25 am , Oldtown
Adam Jet. to Halifax.
oetbtgg toward bettering it. I have al ing to do w ith you? I am going to
nek dig Club, ordered, that a hearing on same
12 25 p m, Bangor 1 00 p m, Portland„5 35
Dining Car, Me Adam Jet. will be had at the Selectmen's office in lloulWayh known you to be a scoundrel, a th rash you like a dog!”
p m, Boston 9 05 j* m.
to Truro.
ton, on Monday, the 4th day of December,
H e dragged him to th e fireplace.
fact to be deplored, and th at is all.
8 55 a m—for and arriving at Littleton 9 12 a
9.35 a. m Express, Week days for 1905, at nine o'clock in the forenoon, and that
But ao soon as your villainy affects Above th e m antelpiece a stick rack Eastern
m, Mars U illlo o .tja m. Fort Fairlie’d
Woodstock, and all points said application and this order of notice lx
Atlantic 10.35.
10 55.a in, Presque Isle lo 52 a m, Caribou
mgr *w n life, then, my friend, a more w as affixed to the wall, and here w ere
North; Presque Isle, Ed published three firms in sue< ession, prior to
11 00 a m, Van Buren 12 lo p in.
■ticks and riding whips. Stelnmetz se
munds ton, Plaster llock. said hearing, in the Aroostook Times, that
ted** recognition of It is necessary.”
persons interested may lx* heard.
11 30 a pi —for arid arriving at Smyrna Mills
lected a heavy whip. H is eyes w ere Eastern 4.25 p. m Mixed, Week days for allHoulton,
"Indeed!” sneered the Frenchman.
Nov. Kith, 1905.
12 21 a m, Masardis 1 46 p m, Ashland
A
n
d
T
r
u
n
k
s
fro
m
McAdam, St. Stephen, THOMAS Me.,
"Tflur villainy has touched Paul’s ■hot w ith blood; his mouth worked be Atlantic 5.25.
PU T N A M ,) Municipal
2 15 p m. Portage 2 lo p m, Fort Kent
(St. Andrews after July IIJA L M A EP.KDBLA
D.
\
Officers
of
Mfe and a t that point it touches mine,” neath his mustache.
115 , m
1st,); Vaneeboro, Bangor, F it AN K A. PEABODY. j Houlton, Me.
$ 2 .5 0 to $ 1 5 .0 0
“So,” he said, “I am going to settle
continued Karl Stelnmetz, with slow
lo o p m for and arriving at Bridgewater
Portland, Boston, etc.,
547
1 54 p m Mai Hill and Blaine 2 19 p m,
Montreal and points W est;
anger “You followed us to Peters- w ith you a t last.”
Presque Isle 2 16 pm , Caribou 3 15pm
Fredericton, St. John and
De Chauxville kicked nnd struggled,
bfllgi thence you dogged us to the govNe.v Sweden 4 36 p in, Van Buren 5 30,
points East.
Notice
of
Foreclosure.
but
he
could
not
get
free.
He
only
suc
it of Tver. You twisted that
p m, to rt Fairfield 3o5pm . Limestoue
A R R IV A L S.
4 10 p nr.
woman, the Countess Lano- ceeded in half choking himself.
Notice is hereby given that Philip G. Brown
“You are going to sw ear,” said Stein- Eastern 7.00 p. m. Mixed for Woodstock, N of Portage Lake Plantation, in the County of
2|00 ]> m for and arriving at Island Falls
. round y?ur finger and obtained
Atlantic 8.00
B.
Aroostook and State ui Maine, by his mort
3 ol p in, Patten 3 55 p m, Millinockett
her an Invitation to Ttrora. All metz, “never to approach the princess
4 20 p m, Brownville 5 33 p m, Oldtown
Eastern 10.35a. m. Mixed Week days from gage deed dated November 11th, A. I). 1897,
rfn order to he near one of us. Ach! again, never to divulge w hat you know Atlantic
and mxirded in the Aroostook Registry of
6 50 p m, Bangor 7 25 p m, Portland 1 10
11.35.
Woodstock.
Deeds in vol. 166, page 250, did give, giant,
g g « been watching you. Is it only of her post life.”
a m, Boston 5 30 a m
Eastern 5.25 a. m. Mixed Week days from sell and convey unto me, George B. Hayward
The Frenchm an w as alm ost blue in Atlantic 6.45.
• I l t t twenty-five years that I a t last
3 35 p in—for and arriving at Mnyr mi Mills
Woodstock, and
north of Ashland, my heirs and assigns forever,
4 is p in, Howe Brook 4 51 p m. Masardis
Presque Isle, Edmund- certain land situated in said tow n of Ash
qflBTWirf) you th at I am not such a fool the face. His eyes were wild w ith ter
5 ao p m, Ashland 6 <h>i . m.
ston, and Plaster Rock land, and being a p a rt of lot numbered (49)
ror.
afljm i are pleased to consider me?”
River du Loup, and forty-nine, and bounded as follows, to w it:—
6 20 p m —forjmd arriving at Islantl Palls 7 18
And K arl Stelnmetz thrashed him.
«%«u have not convinced me yet,”
Fredericton, etc., via Gib- On the southerly side by the Ashland A Fort
p in, Miffinockett s 43 p m. Ban r 11 45
I t did not last long. No word was
png’*in De Chanxville, with his easy
sou Branch.
1>m, Portlanu 4 20 a m, Boston 1 20 a m.
Kent Load (so-called), there measuring (75)
spoken. The silence w as only broken
C. E. E. USSHEK, G. P. A. Montreal. seventy-five ftx?t; on the easterly side by land
8 20 p m—for and arr.vinf at Bridgewater 9 10
p m, Mars Iliil ana Blaine 9 25 p m,
then owned or occupied by Helen A. NowTOfOt but I shall do so before I have by their shuffling feet, by the startling F. R. PERRY, D .tP . A.
land
;
on
the
northerly
side
by
the
Little
Presque Isle 9 57 pm , Cariliou 10 25 p
St. John, N. Ii.
with you. Now, you have not report of each blow, by De Chauxville’s
Alaehias stream, there measuring (110) one
m, Fort Fairfield 10 15 p in.
here for nothing. I t Is to be near repeated gasps of pain.
hundred and ten feet; on the westerly side In
AKHJVAI.S.
The fur jacket was torn in several
land then owned or occupkxl by .lames A.
Of us. I t is not Miss Delafleld.
Flint
and
being
the
same
land
described
in
8
00
a
mleaving
l-5>rt Faulieid 6 (K) a m,
400
acres
for
Sfi>,0o0.
200
acres
on
mob
side
places.
The
w
hite
sh
irt
appeared
here
knows you. Is it I?”
three deeds from James Now land to Robert of State Road, loo acres cleared. 125 acres
Caribou ti (10 a m Presque Isle 6 27 am ,
touched his broad chest w ith his and there. In one place it was stained
A. Mcllatten dated November 9th, 1874, g<xxl machine mowing. Good buildings. Well
Mars Hill and Maine 6 5.s a m, Bridge*
two hands and stood defying his life w ith red.
.July 12th, 1875, and November 14th, 1879, at house door and in barn. Good spring in
watw 7 15 a m.
resp^ctivel v. And that •the condition in said pasture. Plenty of wood. Props in 1904,
A t last Stelnmetz threw him huddled
long foe.
a m - leaving B ston 7 (Mi p m, I’ortland
mortgage deed is broken, by reason whereof 2‘J00 bbls. potatoes, 1,000 bushels grain, 45 8 50 10
3.5 pm , Bangor 3 55 a m, Millinockett
"Is it me th a t you follow? If so, I into one corner of the room. The ch at
1 claim a foreclosure and give this notice of tons of hay. In 1095, 24 acre* potatoes, 25
6 40 a in, .>liermaii 7 28 a 111, Island Falls
am here. Let us have done with It tering face, the wild eyes th a t looked S h o r t L in e to M o n tr e a l my ci.iim by mortgage on the above described acres grain, 23 tons of hay. Good pair mares,
7 51 a m, ( kiklield s 09 a in, Ludlow 8 27
up a t him, were terrible to see.
mowing machine, reaper, digger, plows, luu^
Through Fast Express leaving Halifax af- mil estate tor the purpose of foreclosure.
a m, New lamer ek 8 :x; a in.
Ashland,
Me.,
November
15,
V
.
D.
1!H
)5,
row*,
weeder.
roller,
teader.
niiy
rake,
1
set
"W hen you have promised to keep 8.00 a. m. St. John 6.05 p. in. daily except
De Chanxville laughed. There was
m—leaving Ashland 6 50 a m, Masardis
GKO RDF li. HAYWARD,
sled*, 1 long sled. 2 wagons, small tools, 1 set 9 207a 15
a m, Smyrna Mills 8 30 a m, Ludlow
an uneasy look In his eyes. He did the secret you may go,” said Steln Snddav.
347
By F. G. 1»i n n his attorney. harness, hay fork. C. G. BE El),
First and Second class coaches and sleepers
55 a m, New Limerick 9 05 a m.
MC quite understand Stelnmetz. He metz. “You m ust sw ear it.”
59 3 me*.
Ashlantl, Me.
Halifax to Montreal.
12 55 p m —leaving Boston 10 00 p m, Portland
De Chauxville’s lips moved, but no
made no answer, but he turned and
1 05 a 111, Bangor 7 00 a m, Oldtown 7 35
sound came from them. Stelnmetz
T w o E x p r e s s T ra in s EASTERN STEAMSHIP COa t the window.
a m, Brownville 9 01 a m, Millinockett
F
o
r
^
a
le
"Ifl it Paul?” continued Stelnmetz. ”1 poured some w ater into a tum bler and
10 25 am , Patten s 50 a m, Island Falls
E
a
c
h
w
a
y
e
v
e
r
y
11 48 a 111.
BANGOR DIVISION
think n o t I think you are afraid of gave it to him.
One black horse 7 years old weighs
1 55 p m—leaving Fort Fairfield 11 40 a m,
Paul. Remains the princess. Unless .“I t had to come to this,” he said,
d a y from M o n 
F A F F s e n F 1) 1 1.F
1600 lbs one gray horse 0 years old
van Buren 9 .10a m, Caribou 11 45a m.
yen can convince me to the contrary I "sooner or later. Paul would have
F
OF
K-TKI
l
’S-A-W
l'.l'.K
Presque isle 12 15 p m, Mars IFill and
t
r
e
a
l
1200
lbs
,
one
double
wagon,
one
set
m ast conclude th at you are trying to killed you. T hat is the only difference.
Steamers leave Bangor Mondays. Wednes
Blaine 12 4« p m, Bridgewater 1 K5 p m,
get a helpless woman into your pow Do you sw ear by God In heaven above
days, Thursdays and Saturdays at li a. m. double harries , one-horse sled, twoMonticello 1 2h p m.
Th e Western Express
for <Ilampden on signal) Winteiport, llucksyou th a t you will keep the princess’ se
p m—leaving Fort Kent lo 45 a m, Port
er."
Leaves Montreal daily 0.40 a. in. First ami port, Sears port, Belfast, Camden, Rockland seated wagon, ight single wagon, two- 3 15 age
12 19 p in, Ashland 12 45 p m, Ludlow
Stelnmets w as standing with bis cret?”
second class coaches and Palace Sleepers and Boston.
2
51 p m, New Limerick 3 ol p m.
eated
pung
and
a
dump
cart.
Apply
‘T
sw
ear
it,”
answered
De
C
.aux
through
to
Calgary.
back to w hat appeared to be the only
R F T ! ’ UNI NG
0 in—leaving Van Buren 2 40 p m, Fort
344 6 15 Fairfield
Tourist sleepers on Sunday Montreal to Cal
m rit from the room. -There were two ville hoarsely.
From Boston, Mondays. Tuesdays, Thurs to P. J. OAUCKLOX, Fair St.
4 15 p m, Caribou 4 10 p 111, Pres
gary.
Stelnmetz w as holding on to the
days and Fridays at 5 j>. m.
Other doors concealed in the oaken
que Isle 4 38 p in, Mars Hill and Blaine
From
Rockland
via
way
landings,
Tuesdays
of
a
high
chair
w
ith
both
lm.’idx.
5
10
p
in,
Bridgewater 5 27 p m.
panels, but De Chauxville did not'know
The Pacific Express
Wednesdays, Fr idays, and Saturdays at about
St id
breathing heavily. Ills face* w
8
15
p
m—leaving
Boston 6 05 a m, Portland
th a t
Leaves Montreal daily 9.40 n. m. First and 5.30 a. m.
10 25 a m, Bangor 3 15 p m, Oldtown 3 45
All cargo, except live stock, via the steamers
«I am waiting,” said the German, livid. T hat w hich had boon w e in second class coaches and Palace sleepers
p m, Brownville 4 49 p m. Millinockett
his eyes was q u ite red.
through to Vancouver.
Tourist Sleepers of this company, is insured against lire and
Second growth- yellow birch suitable
“for yon to explain your conduct.”
6 03 p 11, Patten u 15 p m, Sherman 6 54
Thursday and Sunday Montreal and Van marine risk.
De
C
hauxville
w
as
craw
lin
g
tow
ard
0 m, Island Fails 7 is p m"Indeed!” replied De Chauxville.
couver.
II. T. S.INBORN, Agent. Bangor, >Ic- for wheel hubs. Correspondence solicit C. 0 . BROWN, Gen'l I’ass’r and Ticket
"Then, my friend, you will have to con the revolver in th e earn er of !’.;r r >
CAFViN
Ai
S
i'IN
,
V.
I'.
A
Gen’l
Mana.
These trains reach all joints in Canadian
Agent.
ed.
gur, Boston. Mass.
tinue waiting. I fall to recognize your b ut he w as almost fainting. It v. a - a North West and British Columbia.
W. M. BROWN, General Siq>erint««dent.
question
w
h
eth
e
r
he
would
last
Dug
I). H. D A X F O K T H ,
B ano ur , M k., <10 . 0. 1 905.
right to make inquiry into my move
enough
to
reach th e firearm.
Imre Cali on M. T. PEARSON. Houlton, Me.,
m ents. K indly let me pass.”
Purchasing
Agent,
Koxcroft,
Me.
or
wiiteto
F.
K.
PERKY,
l>.
P.
A.,
C.
P.
K,
Stelnmetz w as getting calmer. There w as a b rig h t patch of red in eh lav liv
ST. JO H N , \ . B.
4 OR
er colored cheek. H it lips wore work
One colt three years old in the
w as an uncanny hush about him.
ing convulsively. And S teinm e'/. saw
"Then I am to conclude,” he said,
A re You Using Allen’s Foot Ease?
Spring, dark bay, black m ain and tail.
W ANTED: Fady 01 gentlemen of fair
FOR REN L -•PLusant furnished education
"th at you come to Russia in order to him in tim e. H e seized him by th e col Shake into your shoes Allen’s Foot-Ease, a Will make a horse weighing 1oOO lbs
to travel for firm of §25o,ooo capita]
lar of his coat and drag g ed him hack.
persecute a helpless woman. H er In
kowder. I t cures Corns, Bunions, Painful, From the Tapley horse. Inquire of rjom. F)nquire at 4 Nummer St. up Salary S i,072 per year, payable weekly. Ex
He
placed his foot on the pistol nnd Smarting.
penses
advanced.
Address GEO. G. CJ.OWS,
Hot, Swollen feet. A t all Drug-1
nocence or her guilt is for the moment
I A. J. H A D L E Y , Linneus.
stairs.
faced Dp Chauxville w ith glaring eyes. gists and Shoe Stores, 25 cts.
Houlton, Me.
dovs.

*:r-

T h e Fairbanks Co.

R.

F NGUSH C U R E

Cold in the Head, Catarrh ?«Asthma

FOX BROS.

.S

4ft •

*,# \

¥

GEO. B. N ILES,

X

** >

: i». x

either will do. Neither are we
♦<**•
* *
particular about the size, for
we have all sizes—wr have the
shoes to please the hoys, and
to please Pa. who settles the
hills. ( iood strong shoes that ♦ # w
will stand the racket and look r
_ •*
well. Call and set' them.
** *•>*
* *

The White Front
Shoe Store,

»

0, •
-%:** fr':-* ** *
*•«**■ •

Notice.

FOX BROS.
Farm for Sale.

Wanted to Buy.

For Sale.

beelde the question.

Neither is any

Notice.

Th<& Aroostook ‘rimes Friday, November

1905.

The President’s Southern Trip. 9 j 0 d # j * j # j p u 0 j » j e r j s f j a r j 2 f j & j s f d 0 j 9 r j & 9
The president’s triumphal progress
through the south need not surprise
those who understand the peculiar na
ture of his popularity and the southern
Attitude toward our newer administra. five problems. The old issues with
whi< i> sectionalism identified itself are
hut disappearing ; they must disappear
A s a w m ill m u s t h a v e g o o d s e t
' ‘•ttii' ly in the establiahment of the new
mder. The tariff question, for exam*
w o r k s a n d g o o d fe e d w o r k s o r
pie, will have to be met and settled
i t w ill n o t m a k e g o o d lu m b e r
h hen, in the endeavor to equalize the
a n d m o n e y fo r t h e o p e r a to r .
conditiona of prosperity, it beoomes
O
u r s a w m ills h a v e b o th g o o d
e* id' nt what part protection plays as a
s e t w o r k s a n d fe e d w o rk s .
factor of inequality. Protection will
thru appear in ita true light, as a minor
T h e y w ill w ill s a w lu m b e r a c 
feature of a larger issue. The new
c u r a t e l y . T h e y a r e a d a p te d to
fore* a are neither northern nor southern
M a in e lo g s. W e h a v e th e m in
tht y are active throughout the country.
s
iz e s to s a w fro m 2 ,0 0 0 to
The deliquescence of party linea is as
4 0 ,0 0 0 fe e t p e r d a y . W r ite fo r
marked In Jhe south as it is in the
•notth.
o u r c a ta lo g s a n d p ric e s .
During tha president's visit to Ra
leigh, a Democratic official said : “ We
forgive Pieeident Roosevelt for all bnt
one thing—you know what that is—
and we will do our beat to forget that.
He hae done greater thing* than ever
aaeept two or three of our presidents.
j
E S T A B L IS H E D IN 1893.
^
®lsse ie the key to the president’s popu
larity. He ie the kind of man who can
I
A U B U R N . M A IN E .
^
make mistakes with impunity ; they
will be forgiven or lorgotten. Why?
Beeauae the honesty of his motives
stands unquestioned. Because he grows I
with expsrienoe. Because hie mistakes which are fierce, treacherous, and mean. law . T h e concerns engaged in th e pro
p rietary m edic’ne business are up in
•M pfctekie of impulse rather than o f |—Canad. Jour. Med. and Surg.
arm s a t th is ru lin g and are w aiting
intention, and beeauae they are so much
Russia cannot by any possibility anxiously to see how strictly it is going
more than counterbalanced by right
,
.
. „ „ . to be enforced.
-I make the change from autocracy to
T h ere are, strictly sp eak in g , no longsets.
Pfasident Roosevelt is one °* - . ...
•____
freedom without suffering
the pains of ser any p aten t m edicines bold. M akers
the** it re political lesdsrs whom it is
dislocations in every part of its huge no longer p a te n t th eir m edicines, for
to like and believe in though
A vast, ignorant population, this m akes their form ulas public, and
ling with some o' his • policies.
m akes them public property after 17

s Sawmill Machinery! I

| Stevens T a n k & T ow er Co

i

"

mu

u lk .

*nrt in - n i t .

I f y o u lik e tlie long* b o d y fitt i n g P a l e t o t o v e r c o a t y o u ’ll lik e
t h e H a r t S c h a ffn e r & M a rx k in d
e s p e c ia lly . T h is is o n e o f th e
s w e lle s t s ty le s w e sh o w .
L e t u s s h o w y o u h o w y o u ’ll
lo o k in i t ; a n d w e ’ll s h o w y o u
t h e la b e l to o —a s m a ll t h i n g to
lo o k fo r, a b ig t h i n g to find.

S

i
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FOX BROS.

FOX BROS.

H-j

Aroostook's Greatest Clothiers,
H o u lto n , P r e s q u e Is le , C a rib o u .

Copyr i ght

1 905

hv

Hart Schaflner Cr3 M arx

brooding over in n u m erab le w rongs, and

years ; instead they
preserve th eir
L w ltf.
£ U ™ n : p . r t i z. n- f o , t J i n t o K i c l e d *W> ‘m p c i b l e h o p e, and monopoly by keeping the m ak e-u p of
M ^ T t a o M d o n o t !J« t .d m it o f
« p e c « . t . . n . , can n o t a e ttl. d o » n q n .ck - th eir products secret.

Eight Good Reasons

Ilyand peacefully to the very modest

AtmhnbU indeed were th. preeidenf. *“ "• ,nd “ “ “ “ . #f comfort, th4t C‘ "
MMkM ln th. Mother, e ft ,,. Xo com. to «ch work.npman and peaeant
S a M m U rateran. ...rywhere tJThoM whoh.ve re.ted r.«ht»
ttiihttitiM O fth. Confederate « « « ! » * ‘hey w.H ng.trd .e .n act of
___
fed lin g ehW.lroo.ly on
«o»«*c»t.on,, and there wdl be many a
- M in «f Robert E. Lee end 8tonew.ll ,,ru * '18 before I’8*08 ?orae*’ B“ ‘ , the
' m
w.
rn *.
I news from Russia is, nevertheless,
JtotoaM. To the negroes at Tuskegee ,
,
he f»W (d w n b l. adrlce, pointing out 8 orioue,—an event euc as *PP®”’
h o
Manner ageln.t which w h ite H ?
“ * thou“ nd ^ r8- 8n even.t
M—h n M Mold not proteet the op- «**• '! the, , c2*' hM C.0Ur‘ g'
f?
inhWe of the colored r«e. At *t~ gth «q«*l to the oecaeton, wdl hft
Hook, Immediately eft. r G o v er-K m “ the l“ ghe.t rank .m o n g ru ler,

m

nor M heaoo Davl. had portly «mght H,» *"* P "” 8
• j M d e lynch low. the pr.d d .n t d . - | now
’P I " ?
° .„ d add to
Germany, and add to it
MtMOll tho (rime of lynebing e n d h ie 'mMC 1 01
J>
fame for magnanimity anch as Bis
nhetke wee applauded by the people.
marck never deserved. The name of
••To tveuge one heinous crime by anWashington alone suggests a parallel,
•«ker heinous crime,” he ssid, “ is to |
and in the international hall of fame
mduee Ike men doing it to the bestial
there is a niche by his side reserved for
l if t! of the man who committed the
Witte, if he proves worthy of hi» mag
Mime.*’ The reason why the
nificent opportunity.
Nothing that
!*• words aroused so much enRussia can now suffer in the cause of
Ihliiiem everywhere he went is this :
liberty is to be compsied for a moment
Th* people knew that he meant every
with the benefits that will follow, as
of eve^y speech. Nothing
liberty is proclaimed throughout the
like conviotion.-Public Opinland.
mnv

Farms for Sale.
Mammoth Trades.
In Caribou and vicinity we have sold in
the past six weeks Jthirteen farms and have
some twenty-fivs more to offer at bargain
prices as the description below will show
One farm of 210 acres 150 cleared, 40 acres
hard wood of birch and maple growth, good
house and bam with never failing well, is
located one mile from town ou a level road
has 108 aores, all ploughed without a stump or
stone pile, and 75 of it suitable for potatoes.
The entire farm is smooth without a rough
place in it. This will be sold at a trade if
handled at once, and on very easy terms, and
is without doubt the best money making pro
perty in the county,

Another farm of 120 acres, 70 cleared, fair
buildings, four miles from town on a good
read, this place can be bought for $3000 with
a payment of $500 down and the balance on
easy terms.
120 acre farm all cleared and good potato
land, within the limits of the village, has a
potato house at the C. P. station on farm,
extra fine house, with good rock, cellar, bai n
40 by 70, with neat stable in basement, good
shed connecting house and bam. water in
barn, both house and barn lighted with
electric lights. Small house for hired man.
will produce over $5000 of crop this season and
can be bought for $10000 including stock,
tools and team on easy terms.
We have many others of equally good value,
if you wish to buy a farm we can save you
money, will show you any farm on our list
free.
Now is the time to buy as the price is ad
vancing, one farm recently sold by us for
Good News.
$8400 can be sold now for $10,000, while another sold the Kith for $9500 is placed on the
market at $12,000.
Call at our office or write us for further
Meat-eating is ssid to be reeponsible The day becomes more solemn and particulars.

M—MEatlngand the OUpoeltlon.. Fromth# „Hymn ,0 lntellectual Bewlly...
tor most of tbe bad temper that exists
serene
ie the world. A botcher wh«e orticlo
w £«» n00n “ P“ ‘ ! thete >'»
b ig o te d in Th» DUtotic and Hygienic
and a lustre in his sky,
eaye: “ Most meat-eating WWch tkrough the summer is not

i.

ptepto, like the English, are noted for
heard oi seen,
their bad dispositions. The French, As if it could not be, as if it had not
*who Uk* fruit, vegetables, salads, fish
been !
M d ebieken, are noted for politeness
Thus let thy power, which like the
fil®
humor. The Japanese live
o f nature on my passive youth
Ml riot, firuit, sweetmeats, and fish, and Descended, to my onward life supply,
Its calm—to one who worship thee,
dodTt touch meat from one year’s end
And every form containing thee,
to Mother. Their temperance and
Whom,
Spirit fair, thy spells did bind
deliciry at table give them the best
To fear himself and love all human
dispositions in the world. On the
kind.
streets of Japanese towns there is never
—Percy Bysshe Shelley
M y quarreling or fighting. You never
Medicines and Liquor Licenses
see a disturbance among that people.
The commissioner of internal revenue
Tolerance, courtesy, high-bred, cere
at
Washington has announced that
monious manners are as prevalent in
I * p u ee grumbling in Ennlend.” The menuf.cturer. of patent medicmee which
m
r 1^
condition erieing from “ ><•*«” • Urge percentage of alcohol
Ueeidently intensified on »»d druW *u handling them mu.t,
daVa when meat ia taten more abund. »'<« Dec. 1, 1905, take out licen.ce
ently, end this cireumatance girea Rre rectifiera and liquor dealers. Many
point to a atory told by a prominent “ -called patent medicine, which conRnglieh clergymen. He congratulated I
' ,r gely U c o b o lfin d . large sale
an old 1 vdy on her bravery m fighting I * w
her way to church against a terrible Notice 0* First Meeting ok Creditors
tempest, but received the disconcerting In the District Court of the United States
for the District of Maine. In Bankruptcy.
leply r “ My husband gets so crossIn the matter of
)
Thomas Cathlane,
> In Bankruptcy.
grained after meals that 1 have to get
Bunkrupt. )
out of hie way, so I might as well go To the creditors of Thomas Cathlane,
of Amity, in the County of Aroostook
to church.” All of which goes to show and district aforesaid, a bankrupt.
is hereby given that on the 18th day
that the doctor, who is expectid to of Notice
Nov., A. 1>. 1905, the said Thomas
Cathlane
was duly adjudicated bankrupt;
hate a Heavenly disposition, or else
and that
the
nrst
meeting
of his
be able to assume the appearance of creditors will be held at the office ol
Edwin L. Vail, in lioulton, on the
having ene, should be a vegetarian. I f 9th day of December, A. D. 1905, at
he cannot become herbivorous and 10 o’clock in the forenoon, at which time
the said ©.'editors may attend, prove then
good-tempered like the elephants, an- claims, appoint a trustee, examine the bank
rupt, and transact such other business as ma>
telopto, and camels, let him not imitaie properly come before said meeting.
EDWIN ju VAIL,
the diet of tbe lion, the tiger, the leo
lieferee In Bankruptcy.
148
pard, and the rest of the carnivora, Dated at Hoolton, Nov. 20. 1905.

W h y You Should

F. J . Laffaty & Co.
R eal E s ta te
C a rib o u ,

A gency.
Me.

BANKRUPT'S P E T IT IO N FOR
DISCHARGE.
In the matter of
Bert II. Leavitt,

J>In Bankuptcy.
Bankrupt.
To the Hon. Clarence Hale, Judge of the Dis
trict Court of the United States for the
District of Maine.
BEKT H. L E A V IT T , of Mars Hill,
in
ths County of Aroostook, and
State of Maine, in
said
District,
respectfully represents, that on the 14th day
of
Oct., last past, he was
duly
adjudged bankrupt under the Acts of
Congress relating to Bankruptcy; that he
has duly surreudered all his property
and rights of property, and has fully
complied with all the requirements ol
said Acts and of the orders of Court
touching his bankiuptey.
W h e r e f o r e h e p r a y s , That he may
be decreed by the Court to have a full dis
charge from all debts provable against his es
tate under said bankruptcy Acts, except such
debts as are excepted by law from such dis
charge.
Dated this 15th day of Nov., A. J)..
1905.
BERT II. LEA V IT T ,
Bankrupt.
OKDEH

OF

N O TICE

TH E R E O N

D istrict o f M a i n e , s s .

Buy &.n

IVERS & POND PIANO
FIRST, They use agrafles in their pianos which take the place of de
pression bars and are an expensive form of construction which has been
long been used in grand pianos. The firm bearing that the wire gets by
use of the agraffe, conduces to that clear, sustained vibration which makes
the tone of the 1vers & Pond so closely resemble that of the grands.
SECOND, Its sounding board bridge is built up of rock maple veneers,
bent into shape by hydraulic pressure. The tone waves follow naturally the
grain of the veneer and are immediately communicated to every part of
the sounding board.
THIRD, They use built up bushings for tuning pins which is an
extension of pin block to edge of iron plate.
FOURTH, They use brass flanges for hammers.
FIFTH, There are 299 I vers & Pond pianos in the Conservatory of
Music, Boston.
SIXTH, They are built in the very atmosphere of .improvement.
SEVENTH, There aie so many used in schools and colleges.
EIGHTH, They use Wessel, Nickel and Gross action, one of the highest
grade actions made.
We have nothing else to offer as an inducement to buy our pianos other
than their worth. A just equivalent for your money is all. We are
building our business on the sure basis of satisfied customers.
The :est of a piano is years of service. We appeal to you as purchasers
with goods that will retain their beautiful lone qualities through the
years to come. Our selections have been carefully made because our
future business depends entirely upon the quality of the goods sold at the
present. Remember that piano for an Xmas, present.

S O L D

BY

HAGERMAN & ASTLE.
66 M A IN S T R E E T , H O U L T O N , M A IN E .

On this 18th day of Nov., A. J). 1905,
on reading the foregoing petition, it is—
O r d e r e d hy t h e C o u r t , That a hearing
be had upon the same on the <sth
day of Dee., A. 1). 1905, before
said
Court at i ’ortlaud, in said District,
at 10 o’clock in
the forenoon; and
that notice thereof be published
in
In England they have been discussing1The rope as an object lesson is a failtbe Aroostook Times, a newspaper printed
in said District, and that all known creditors the feasibility of using condemned m u r - ; ure. l'remeditated
murders are the
and other persons in interest, may appear at
the said tune and place, and show cause, il dirers for scientific experiment instead work of men who convince themselves
any they have, why the prayer of suid petition
of hanging them.
The argument is that they can beat the law, whether
er should not be granted.
AND IT IS FURTHER ORDERED 11Y MIE
C o u r t , That the Clerk shall send by mail

to all known creditors copies ot said petition
and this order, addressed to them at then
places «t residence as stated.
Witness the Honorable Clarence Hale,
Judge ot the said Court, and the seal thereof,
at Cortland, in said District, on the istli daj
of Nov., A. D. 1905.
|L. s. j
JA M ES E. 1IEW EV, Clerk.
A true copy of petition and order thereon.
148 Attest: JA M ES E. IIEW EY , Clerk.

that at piesent the murderer’s life is
wasted ; then let him choose between
tne gallows and the pathological labora
tory— from which he may emerge with
ins life if the experiments do not prove
total. Oddly enough, this proposition
has been widely denounced. Why ?

J

criminal. Then why is it right for u«(
to hang him r Shall we seek a strong
er argument against capital uunishI ment
the punishment that threatens th e m ! ------.
.
i
be imprisonment or death. If the m ur
derer is to be killed at all, is it not bet
ter that he be killed in the cause ot To niaki n om to; Compound F.ngine now
useful experiment ? But cur sense ot on I'oAd. U hor.sc power engine, 10-hoi >e
pour v Ix» V i, ;n-o . Ijoi ,0 power gasoline en
the sacredtitss of human life revolts a- gine and e n e n la r \ i n n g machine, all in lin e
working orher. fu n l«* scan at ( K L A M L i; V
gainst this pathological use of the Court
M.

For Sale

f

The Aroostook Times

J r:

Friday. November 24, 1905,

STRANGE ADVICE!

ARE OF

P E P S O I D S DESTROY D I S E A S E G E R M S OF T H E S T O M A C H .

A brand that is a brand
is a guarantor of fimi 1lence. I t Btanda for rep
utation — quality — un
changeableness.
That
means—

The Ideal
Women’s Shoes

<1

BEST

Supports arch of foot
resting entire body
Exclusive Agent.

BOSTON SHOE STORE. A lm o n H . F oggC o.
Selling Agents at
MAINH.

H O U STO N ,

New York

COLLARS

f

Sold and recommended by RO BT. J. C O C H R A N , Houlton, K IN C A ID & W IL S O N , Mars Hill,

la our A lm anac for m any year* past we
have given unusual advice to those afflic
ted w ith coughs, colds, th ro at or lung
troubles or consum ption. We have told
tHera if th ey did not receive any special
benefit after the use of one 75 -cent si a*
bottle of G erm an Syrup, to commit their
doctor.
We did not ask them or nrge
them to use a large num ber of bottles, us
is th e caw in th e advertiuing of m any
other remedies. O ur confidence in G er
man Syrup m akes it possible for us to
give suck advice.
We know by the ex
perience of over 35 years th a t one 7 ^-cent
nottle of G erm an S yrup will speedily re
lieve 01 cure th e w orst coughs, colds,
bronchial or lung troubles—and that,
even in bad cases of consum ption, one
large bottle of G erm an S yrup will work
wonders.
New trial bottles, 25c.; reg 
ular mze, 75c. At all druggists.
*

You get protection and satisfaction in H. & I. Collars. They
have Collar correctness, Collar
comfort and Linen value.

Com pany

Stam ped “ W arranted
L in en .” Sold a t 2
for 25c—same as you
pay for Cotton Collars

Plain and Ornamental
Painting and Paper Hanging

1 be p r u n “ Jndi;m ;i
used in m illin g

ii

Town Talk”Flour
imparts to biscuits,
cake and pastry a
creamy color and
rich flavor no other
can match.

JO H N W A T S O N

A

Lamson & Hubbard

P atents
laps

O m oN s
C o py rig h t * Ac.
-a akateb and dtacrlptlon may
anr optaton fraa wbathar an

Fall Styles
C au t io n— A l l g enui ne Lamson
& Hu bb a rd hats have the trade
mark of the house on the inside.

H O U LTO N , M A IN E

S. F R IE D M A N & GO.

H e a d q u a rte rs for B oarding, B ait
ing, and S ta b lin g .

i taroagh Mann t u tr e c e l r #
ftbeat oharfe. in tn«

Telegraphers

Livery and

if ie B s e i l c a n .
WMkly. fcmMtjBtrinUfle JoarnaL f arm*. 18 a

. — fL Sold by iB nawadaalarj.

1

. MT1CE OP FORECLOSURE.

C apacity over six ty

good

NEEDED.
stalls Annually, t« fill tke uew position*

T h e best

care tak en day and night.

Prices moderate.

LEARN

P ro p rie to r.

in Vol. Ifi9, Page 690, con'SSMI.1 Wilnon, then of Heulton,
the following described real
to w itall the real estate and interest
•ftlto r a t the said Charles H. Chandowned and bad in the said County
In all Its atagM there
tfA s m to o k\ , in said State of Maine. And ahould be cleanliness.
w h m M th e asakl Vlnal B. (Wilson has since
Jennie Wilson, have been duly Ely’s Cream Balm
S d S d ?J
and qualified as the Executrix of cleanses, soothes an 1 lu.r's
Will and testament of said Vlnal B. the dUcascd membrane.

Nasal

CATARRH

U

r

5
have more improvement5 than all other ranges
combined.
Single Damper (patented) ; worth the price
of the range. Saves fuel— saves worry.
Cup-Joint Oven Flues ; never leak. Insure bet
ter baking.
Improved Dock-Ash Grate (patented); makes a
better fire— one that will keep over night. Saves fuel.
Gas Shelf ; goes on in place of the usual end shelf.
A supplementary gas range.
Our N e w Plain Designs — 1-ss i>i"kcl ornamenta
tion— are making a hit. Artistic, handsome, easily kept
cl«fin.
$©L»

We

BY

PR O G R ESSIVE

of

Telegraphy.

It cures catarrh and drives

v i : ; '. '

B
FALL

^DERBY

SO LE A G E N T S

U

S I N

Notion of Foreclosure.

GEORGE L. PEN N IN G TO N ,
By his attorneys, S h a w & L e w in .

m

Shingle Your
House
Have just received a large consignn a n t of shingles which I do not care to
bold over ^for another season, so will
doao out at 01.25 per thousand. Buy
bow and save money.
HARRY R. BURLEIGH
y
58 Pleasant St.
Phone 108*3.

Notice.

H o,
*0

fo+rlt)

Of
'file

DIVIDEND NOTICE.

0.

uuiwmw

a»4i

The State of Maine Cream Separator
T h e C lose S k im m in g , e a s y
r u n n in g , e a s y to c le a n ,
d u r a b le .

Houlton Savings Bank

Avoid a cheap Separator ns you
would a twenty (five dollar home.
Agents wanted in uncovered territory

HOULTON; ME

MELDRIM &C 0.

F u r n i t u r e , C a rp e ts ,
C a s k e ts a n d
F u n e r a l M a te r ia l.

W e d n e s d a y , N ov. 1

Opera House Block,

17 Court St.

H OULTON, M A 1 N R .

V e te rin a ry

S u rg e o n

Dividends not withdrawn will be
added to the principal. Deposits draw
interest 1 from the first day ef each
t
v. s.
month.
L. 0. LUDWIG, Treas.,
(Graduate of Ontario Veterinary
College, Toronto.)
Don’t forget that pair of Dent’s
Diseases of; Domesticated Animals treated
gloves for sale only at Newell’s.

Horace B F. Jervis,

th i. date I will pay no bills contracted by her

O FFICE : ATH ERTO N

Drill UMlls ftr ycur migMors.

We can start you in a paying business on
Norant*r ‘U T k L E S WU10HT. small
capital. Machine* way and simple to

For Sale

operate. Write for free towtratedlcaUiogue
and full information.

A tone new store, well stocked with new
~wwu dtuatod in one of the thriving towns
oTArooetof*. For further particulars inquire
S l Tm Tf ELCH, Tin*s|Offloe.

Star Drilling machine Co.
Office ; io 4 F tfftw i S t., N . Y.

H

oulton

,

-

-

a in e

No cocoa equals bownev's
in s/rrttg/f’. Some are blacker
cheinii
but
inf rior in real strength.
J ,owne r’s C o c o a is not
In uled with ground rocoasiu•iis, flour, starch, or other
adulterants.
I t consists of nothing but
the
choicest cocoa beans
ground to (lour fie mess.
T he result is the most deli
cious, purest and finest Fa
vored cocoa possible.
Such cocoa as Lowney's, if
m a d e abroad and dut i e s paid,
would cost double the Lowney
price.
THo Walter M. Lowney Co.,
BO STO N .

David Page Perkins,
Merchandise Broker and
Commission M erchant.

BLO CK,
M

\hn I,P M MF.i; uf ;i!i kni'L, ti ’th hum and

.

i-Iiuit.

F o r S a le .

I .inn1), r <ie|>:u!n.‘’iit npiv ••<*rit«xl by

Wm. H. W ALKER.

A t a bargain one organ in good condition, j
Inquire at
TIM ES OFFICE.
1
r ’yny-Poctoral Ilellevea Right Aw»>
«id nulrea %spaed/ end of cooyhs and cold*.

We are a

High Grade Machines

This is to notify all whom it may concern
L adies’, g en t’s and ch ild ren ’s D ents scientifically. Rental work a specialty- ('alls
that my wife Mrs. Ella Wright has left my
night and day promptly attended to.
bed and board without just cause and Horn gloves g u aran teed and fitted a t N ew ell’*.
and hereby warn all people not to trust her
on my aooount.

The finest guarantee.
leader among the

5f^S0'

A semi-annual dividend at the rate
of three and one-half per cent, per an E m balm ers and F une ra l Director.
num has been declared by the

payable on and after

Houlton, Maine

S-

M e a ts, G ro c e rie s, F r u i t
C o n fe c tio n e ry ,
C ro c k e ry , E tc .

G.

,

FOX BROS.

Buffalo, N. Y.
L aC ro sse, Wis.
S an Francisco, Cal.

MAINST.

N

O A. HOGGIN'S, 1’rin.,

—D EALER I X -

s^ 7 i

E N

H O U LTO N B U S IN E S S C O LLEG E,

M I N C O C K S B L O C K

Whsreas, Bay O. Lilley of Oak field, in the
1 ’of Aroostook and State of Maine, on

*»00

,-.v •

A r e you ambitious for business success. T h e n
prepare yourself by t a ki ng a course of study with
us Wri te for testimonials of graduates who are
succeeding. Y o u can do as well. No better train
ing at any wrice.

Li. W . D y e u ,

*4

DEALERS.

u* khI

We furnish 75 percent, of the Operator
and Station Agents in America. Our six
schools are the laixest exclusive Telegraph
Schools in the world. Established 20 >ears
and endorsed by aMletding Railway officials.
We execute a $250 Rond to every student
to furnish him or her a position paying from
$40 to $60 a month in States east of the Rocky
Mountains, or from $75 to $100 a month in
States west of the Rockies, immediately upon
graduation.
Students can enter at anytime. No vaca
tions. For full particulars regarding any of
our Schools write direct to our executive office
at Cincinnati, O. Catalogue free.

The Morse School

©.

$

TELEGRAPHY

Vow. therefore, the condition in said 'mort away a cold in the be*d
is i t Broken by reason whereof I claim a quickly.
C incinnati. Ohio.
iwielomre of the same, and give this notice
Cream Balm Is placed into the nostrils, aprsade Atlanta, Ga.
for that purpose.
over the membrane and is absorbed. Relief is im T ex ark an a, Tex.
HouttonJEidne, Nov. 7.1905.
mediate and a cure follows. It ia not drying—does
JE N N IE WILSON,
not produce aneealng. Large iize, SOcents at Drug
As Executrix as .aforesaid.
AAAmnimmi
gists or by mail; Trial 8ise, 10 eents by mail.
mv nar Anomeys,
ELY BROTHERS, 66 Warren Street, New York.
m
P ow krs A A r c h ib a l d .

r of October, 1902, by his
___that date conveyed to me
xl, the following parcel of Real
_ in said Oakfieia, oounded and
follows, to wit;—Beginning at
,t corner of lot numbered three in
I; thence southerly alon^the west
________________
runs
lot to the little_______
brook
• ohms' said lot; thence up said brook along
lha thread of the same to the road which leads
' to Frank Soul’s; thence| westerly
centre of said road to the place of
, bring the same premises conveyed
to W b y Oearge F. Lilley.
Anri whereas, the condition of said mortp » la broken, ! claim a foreclosure of same
S T d i e this notice for that purpose.
D ued at Houlton, this 9th day of Novem
ber. 1900.

ford

{jf r e c w

».nd R. R. ACCOUNTING.

’Phone 3-11.

CHAS. A. A T H E R T O N ,

Whmas Charles H. Chandler of Blaine
I EftS County of Aroostook and State of
by his mortgage deed dated December
Land
reooraed in the Aroostook Ke,«nd reco

SSi

grouted by

Railroad and TeifKrapIi ComjMni***.
including roomy box stalls, with want YOUNG MEN ami i.A lU k S
habits, to

am ple carriage atom .

It cleanses, sot it bee
heals and protect#
tho diseased mem
brane. It cures Ca
tarrh and d r i v e s !
away a Cold in t h e ___________________
Head quickly, lie- LI A V P I T I / I T D
stores tho Senses of H n 1 • f c w b l l
Taste and Smell. Full size hOcts., at D rug
gists or by m a il; Trial Size 10 cts. by mail.
Ely Brothers, 5(3 Warreu Street, New York.

FOX BROS.

For sale by

M a rk e t S q u a re ,

Sale Stable in coiwiectian.

l agMsey fw aamnnasatMta.

CURE

is quickly absorbed.
Gives Relief at Once.

Telephone No. 55-3

Central Stables

6 0 YEARS'
E X P E R IE N C E

CATARRH

Ely’s Cream Balm

. H OULTON M AIN E.

C O .. Millers Agents Houlton, Me.

WEAK T H E RIGHT HAT !

Shop 64 High Street.

8 . F R IE D M A N & CO.

t

soft winter wheat

H . J . H A T H E W A Y CO.

Decorating

SOLD BY

^

or w om an now has th e opportunity of
possessing a strong and healthy stom ach. W ill you grasp it? People w ith
w eak stom achs are alw ays in misery,
Pepsoids have m ade thousands of people
h ap p y 1by
.......giving
.1 ------------------»
-. —
them w hat
n atu re mtended
led everyone should possess—a strong
and h ea lth y stom ach, so as to enjoy the
best th ere is in life. Try Pepsoids to-day.
price only 50 cents a bottle at drug store,
O r you m ay have a full sized b ottle free by
w ritin g th e M edical D epartm ent of T he
Vio C hem ical Co., Chicago, 111.
%

q u an tity of th e p u re st Pepsin and o th er exensive
ieri
si drugs each ta b let contains, (see
orm ula on bottle.) Pepsoids are sold at 50
cenis a b ottle on an absolute g u aran tee to
cure, or money refu n d ed ^ W e will send
t ---y m , if you have n ot used Pepsoids before,
a 50-cent bottle F R E E ; m erely send us
your nam e and address, and you will rec ive prom ptly a full sized bottle. Y ou do
not obligate v.ourself to pay a cent. All we
ask after I’epsoids have cured o r g rea tly
b e n e fi te d you is, th a t you recom m end
Pepsoids to y o u r friends. E v e r y m a n

A G E N T S H O U L T O N . ME.

ARE UNEN

■ R K r s a fflW

TRY A B O T T L E - F R E E ;

Dr. C. G. Green gives alert personal attention
to his great humanitarian contract.

Somo groc&rt have a
way of buying flour
from different mills and
stenciling on some pretty
name of their own.

Allen T‘ Smithy

■<

Pepsoids cure th e w orst form 9 of Dyspepsia and all o th e r A cute or C hronic
Stom ach D isorders by repairing th e wornout lin in g of the stom ach and destroys
ail disease germ s. D yspepsia once cured
in th is way never returns. I’epsoids is
n o t a p aten t m edicine, but th e successful
prescription of I)r. O idrnan who has
cured
th o u san d s of ca
Chronic
Stom ach Troubles, am ong th mi Cancer
of th e Stom ach. It cost m ore money to
produce I’( psoids th a n an y sim ilar preparation on th e m ark et, ow ing to th e large

FAULTLESS KIT

Designed by a Woman to
suit Woman’s Needs.

TH E NEW WAY TO CURE DYSPEPSIA

Markka quotations ^lvcu on roquest.
; ('om ‘>pnn<limc*‘ snlicitwl.

T he International Red
Cross Cream Separator Co.
10J5 Af

1 'o r t l t t t i c i , M e .

WRI T E I S OR COME IN.

The Seavey Shop
is equipped with the most
modern machinery, operated
by skilled workmen with
ample experience.
Private
and public library
work,
school and college binding
and rcqvairing. Pamphlet and
Edition work done in a most
satisfactory manner, and at
moderate prices. Ri ch bind
ings in Full Leather, half or
three-quarters L eat he r V e l 
lum. etc., done in a manner
to please lovers of Fine Bind-

T ile S e a v e y Co.,
Binders and Rulers.
PORTLAND.

ME.

Represented in Houlton and
vicinity by
L. M. FELCM.

LO W

R A TES

S e c o n d C la ss T ic k e ts
From Houl ton, Me.
T o V anc ouv er, B. C.
Vi ct or' a, B. C.
N e w Westminster, B. C.
Seattle & T ac oma , Was h.
Portland, Or«.

$ 5 8 .0 5
T o Nelson, B. C.
Robson
Trail, B. C.
Roosland, B. C.
Greenwood, B. C.
Mid wav, B. C.

$ 5 5 ,6 5
On sakvluily uiith <h-tuber hist. l'.KVi.
FioiHHthinutv Ret*' toother ]joints.
Alsu to joints in ('oioiadu, Idolio, Utah,
Montana ami Califnniia.

r f t ^ r r v t 'r vv* vt

: W A N T E D 1‘OTATOES IN CAR LOTS.
j 243 Commercial St., PORTLAND, ME. Aroostook Times 1 year 81 ia advance.

f j r » j '- r r t t o r » l S to p s t h e T tc k lM C t

tid QuicMy allays Inflammation in the threat.

